City of Castle Pines, Colorado
AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
360 Village Square Lane, Event Hall, Castle Pines, CO 80108
Thursday, March 25, 2021 – 6:00 PM

Chair
Michelle Wiley
02/2024
Chair Pro Tem
Leanna Palmer
01/2023
Commissioner
Craig Barragry
02/2024
Millard Foraker
02/2024
Lisa Glynn
01/2023
David Goode
01/2022
Seth Katz
01/2022

VIEWING THE PUBLIC MEETING: THE MARCH 25, 2021 PLANNING
COMMISSION MEETING WILL BE CONDUCTED AS AN ELECTRONIC
VIRTUAL MEETING. TO REGISTER TO WATCH THE 5:30 P.M. VIRTUAL
MEETING FROM YOUR COMPUTER OR SMARTPHONE CLICK HERE
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

4.

DISCLOSURE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

5.

CONVENE AS BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

6.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION ITEMS
6.a. PUBLIC HEARING: Case No. VAR2021-001: An appeal to the
Community Development Director's determination that the car wash at
7610 Debbie Lane is an accessory use to a nonconforming gas station
use and that expansion of the accessory car wash is prohibited
Twin Star Appeal Packet.pdf
Staff Report for Twin Star Appeal w Att. 1-4.pdf
Staff Report for Twin Star Appeal Att. 5-8.pdf

7.

CONVENE AS THE PLANNING COMMISSION

8.

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION ITEMS
8.a. Approval of the February 25, 2021 Meeting Minutes
2021-02-25 Planning Commission Minutes Draft.docx

9.

PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION ITEMS
9.a. Continuation of Comprehensive Plan Schedule and Progress Update
Presentation
CompPlan_Implementation Strategies_v1.pdf
CompPlan_Future Land Use_v1.pdf

10. ADJOURNMENT
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City Council Meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at the Douglas County Library,
360 Village Square Lane, Castle Pines, CO 80108. Please call City Offices, (303) 705-0200 a minimum 48 hours
prior to the Council meeting if you believe you will need special assistance or any reasonable accommodation to be
in attendance or participate in any such meeting.
THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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GREGORY S. TAMKIN
(303) 629-3438
tamkin.greg@dorsey.com

February 12, 2021
VIA SMARTGOV WEB PORTAL
Planning Office Board of Adjustment
City of Castle Pines
360 Village Square Lane, Suite B
Castle Pines, CO 80108
(303) 705-0224
Re:

Appeal of January 14, 2021 Determination Concerning 7-Eleven Car Wash
Expansion – 7610 Debbie Lane

Dear Planning Office Board of Adjustment:
Twin Star Energy, LLC (“Twin Star”) owns a car wash, gas station, and convenience store
located at 7610 Debbie Lane, Castle Pines. On December 23, 2020, Twin Star submitted a
Carwash Expansion Request, attached hereto as Exhibit A, seeking to install more modern car
wash equipment which requires an expansion of the building to accommodate the new equipment.
On January 14, 2021, the City Staff of Castle Pines (the “City”) issued a determination (the
“Determination”), attached hereto as Exhibit B, not to permit the car wash expansion. We
represent Twin Star with respect to this appeal of the City’s decision and respectfully request that
the Board of Adjustment reconsider the Determination.1
The following is the basis for the appeal of the Determination made by the City Staff:
1.

The City Staff determined that the proposed car wash expansion would constitute
an expansion of a legal non-conforming use in violation of Zoning Ordinance
Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02. But, those Sections apply only to an expansion of
a nonconforming use or a structure housing a nonconforming use. The proposed
expansion is only of the car wash. Because a car wash and the building are a
conforming use and a structure housing a conforming use, the denial of the
expansion based on those Sections was in error.

2.

To attempt to make those sections applicable, the City Staff concluded that the car
wash was an “accessory use” to the gas station. “Accessory use” has a specific
definition in the Zoning Ordinances. That definition requires that the car wash’s
use be “devoted exclusively” to the gas station. Because neither the current car

1
This appeal is timely, as it is being presented to the City within 30 days after the January 14, 2021
Determination as required by Zoning Ordinance Section 2602A (“An appeal must be made in writing and
submitted to the Planning Office within 30 days of an administrative decision.”).

1400 Wewatta Street | Suite 400 | Denver, CO | 80202‐5549 | T 303.629.3400 | F 303.629.3450 | dorsey.com
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wash nor the proposed expansion is devoted exclusively to the fueling activity, it
was error to consider the car wash an “accessory use.”
3.

The City has permitted other car washes to be built, demonstrating that they are a
permitted use and likewise that they are not an “accessory use” to another use of
a site. Although the City previously advised Twin Star that it would not approve
any proposal that it tendered to build a car wash on the neighboring lot, it has now
approved another developer’s proposal to build a car wash on the same adjacent
lot. In this context, denying Twin Star’s request to expand its car wash on its
existing lot is arbitrary, and the City should not treat Twin Star differently than
others.

4.

It is unfair and creates a hardship for Twin Star not to allow modernization,
especially when the City is approving a modern car wash next door.

Background
Currently, the Debbie Lane site consists of the convenience store, covered vehicle fuel
dispensers, and a free-standing automatic car wash building. Twin Star would like to improve the
existing car wash structure and renovate it into a tunnel car wash, bringing it up to the level of
service consistent with newer car washes as an amenity to the community. This would involve
expanding the existing, older car wash building to accommodate the equipment required for a
tunnel wash. The Debbie Lane store was established in 2002.
The car wash was originally proposed by Twin Star’s predecessor in interest, and
approved by Douglas County (the City’s predecessor in interest) in 2001. The proposal for the
lot listed its three proposed uses:
1. A convenience store,
2. A car wash, and
3. Fuel pumps.
In 2001 all three of these uses were permitted. Douglas County and Twin Star’s predecessor in
interest evaluated and approved of each of these three “proposed uses for the property” when
the project was proposed.2

See Narrative Exhibit from Farnsworth and Polk concerning Charter Oaks, Tract B, February 21, 2000,
FP# 397119, available from
https://apps.douglas.co.us/planning/projects/download.aspx?PosseObjectId=12119644 at page 9 of 11
(stating that “the proposed uses for this property are allowable under Douglas County zoning . . . [, and
t]he gasoline/convenience store/car wash use is obviously compatible with the Total Petroleum facility to
the south.”).
2
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Douglas County evaluated the car wash as a separate, independent use housed in a
separate building,3 with proposed separate hours of operation (due to neighbors’ concerns about
noise), 4 and separate lighting, noise reduction, and landscaping needs.5 After evaluating the
proposed use of the car wash, the county approved it.
Today, the car wash operates in a separate building. While customers may pay for a car
wash at a pump or inside the convenience store, they can also pay directly at a kiosk at the
entrance to the car wash. Many Twin Star customers use the car wash without accessing the
convenience store or gas station (just as customers may get coffee from the convenience store
without filling up their gas tanks, and can use credit cards to purchase gas without visiting the
convenience store). In fact, the car wash derives approximately 70% of its revenue between
November and March, in a completely different revenue cycle than the gas station and
convenience store.
Twin Star submitted a proposal to expand its car wash on December 23, 2020. The
proposal notes that the site consists of a convenience store, car wash, and covered vehicle fuel
dispensers, and specifically states that Twin Star wishes to expand the car wash. Twin Star’s
proposal would in no way expand or modify the gas station on the property. The car wash was
built in 2002. Over the course of the past 19 years, technology and consumer expectations have
progressed substantially. To remain competitive and provide a modern amenity to the community,
the car wash needs to be expanded in building size and renovated to accommodate new
equipment. The modest increase in size Twin Star proposes would allow it to modernize the
equipment in its car wash and better serve its customers. As set forth in more detail below, the
City Staff denied Twin Star’s request.
This was not Twin Star’s first effort to expand the car wash. In 2016 it submitted a proposal
to expand both the car wash and gas station into the neighboring lot, which the City rejected as
an expansion of a nonconforming use. To avoid the nonconforming use expansion, Twin Star
proposed at the meeting with the City that it instead only build a car wash on the neighboring lot.
The City, however, indicated that it would be disinclined to permit Twin Star’s construction of only
a new car wash on that neighboring property.
See Charter Oaks, 5th Amendment, Tracts B-1 and B-2 NE1/4 of Section 3, T7S, R67W of the 6th P.M.,
Douglas County Co 1.686 Acres Site Improvement Plan – SP00-012, available from
https://apps.douglas.co.us/planning/projects/download.aspx?PosseObjectId=12119650 at page 24 of 36
(showing design drawings and materials for separate car wash building).
4
See Site Improvement Plan SP00-012 BP-Amoco Referral Response – August 30, 2001, Comments
from Castle Pines Nor master Association, available from
https://apps.douglas.co.us/planning/projects/download.aspx?PosseObjectId=12119646 at page 2 of 338
(objecting to the proposed project and noting the County’s plan to curtail the car wash’s hours of
operation more narrowly than those of the gas station) .
5
See Letter from Douglas County Community Development Department to Ron Guerts/David KirkBaum
dated June 6, 2001, available from
https://apps.douglas.co.us/planning/projects/download.aspx?PosseObjectId=12119646 at page 7 of 388
(suggesting modifications to landscaping, screening, and walls specifically with respect to the car wash).
3
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Nevertheless, Twin Star understands that the City Staff is currently in the process of
authorizing another developer to build a car wash on the very same adjacent lot onto which Twin
Star previously sought to expand. Not only is the City Staff taking a different position with this
new developer than it did with Twin Star, it is preventing Twin Star from its expansion, thus
preventing Twin Star from competing. The City Staff’s action is effectively taking away one of
Twin Star’s uses of its site. This would significantly injure Twin Star.
The City has allowed the adjacent car wash to move forward because a car wash is a
permitted use under zoning regulations. Twin Star asks to be treated the same way as its
neighbor, and that it be allowed to expand its car wash—a permitted use—to better serve its
customers.
The City Staff’s Determination
As set forth in the January 14, 2021 Determination, “City Staff has made the administrative
determination that expansion of the car wash would constitute an expansion of this nonconforming
use in violation of Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02 of the Zoning Ordinance.” The City Staff applied
the nonconforming use sections of the Zoning Ordinances because it determined “that the current
carwash and proposed carwash expansion is an accessory use to the existing nonconforming
Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps.”
Bases for Reconsideration by the Board of Adjustment
City Staff improperly applied the Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02. Neither of those
ordinances prevents expansion of the car wash building as it is neither a non-conforming use nor
a non-conforming structure. Likewise, the car wash does not meet the definition of an accessory
use as set forth in the Zoning Ordinances. The approval process of the car wash on the
neighboring lot proves these points: that car wash is not a nonconforming use and is not an
accessory to anything, showing that car washes are appropriate uses in the Zoning District.
Unfortunately, it appears that Twin Star, which was previously advised it could not install a car
wash on that lot, is being treated unfairly.
a. The Zoning Sections cited by the City in its Determination Acknowledge and do not
Prohibit Twin Star’s Proposed Expansion of the Car Wash.
While the gas station adjacent to the car wash was permitted when it was built, the City
subsequently modified its zoning ordinances to prohibit gas stations. As a result, the gas station
is a legal nonconforming use. Because the gas station is nonconforming, the City Staff cites
Zoning Ordinance Sections 2002.01-02 as the bases for its determination that the car wash
expansion is not permitted. These, however, regulations do not apply.
Zoning Ordinance Section 2002.01 only applies to uses which are nonconforming. It
states that:
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[A] nonconforming use shall not be enlarged, expanded, extended, increased, or
moved to occupy an area of land or area in a structure which was not occupied
before this Ordinance was adopted or amended.
The car wash is an indoor retail/service business, which is a permitted use and has been permitted
by the City in other locations. Expanding the car wash will not expand the use of the gas station
(the nonconforming use). As there will be no expansion of a nonconforming use, Section 2002.01
does not apply to Twin Star’s request.
Zoning Ordinance 2002.02 only applies to the expansion of structures used for a
nonconforming purpose. It states that:
2002.02 An existing structure devoted to a nonconforming use shall not be
enlarged, expanded, extended or altered to accommodate the nonconforming use
or any to in the district in which the structure is located.
The car wash structure does not relate to a nonconforming use. A car wash is a separate
business that can stand alone (and the city has correctly concluded that it is permitted by zoning
regulations when allowing several other car washes to be built and expand). It has nothing to do
with fueling or pumps. Many customers will visit the lot and use the car wash without filling up
with gas or visiting the convenience store, and vice versa. This is why Twin Star’s car wash has
its own payment station—so customers can use the car wash without needing to take the
potentially unnecessary steps of visiting fuel pumps or a convenience store attendant. Thus, this
section does not apply either. Moreover, the Section makes it clear that each structure on a site
must be viewed separately and independently because the Section only relates to structures
devoted to nonconforming uses, as opposed to all structures.
As neither Section prevents expansion of the car wash, the City Staff’s Determination
based on these sections was in error and should be reversed.
b. The Car Wash does not Meet the Zoning Ordinance’s Definition of Accessory Use
Even though the car wash does not fit within Zoning Ordinance Sections 2002.01 and
2002.02, the City Staff rejected Twin Star’s proposal because it claims that the car wash is an
“accessory use” to the gas station. But, the Zoning Ordinances make clear that a car wash is not
an accessory use. ”Accessory use” has a specific statutory definition. It is not a use that is simply
related to another use, but rather must be “naturally and normally incidental to, subordinate to,
and devoted exclusively to the principal use.” Zoning Ordinance Section 3602 (emphasis
added). For example, if a helipad were not otherwise permitted to be built in a neighborhood, it
might be permitted as an accessory use to a hospital. In this circumstance the only use of the
helipad would be to further the hospital’s provision of emergency services.
Twin Star’s car wash does not fit this definition. Customers purchase car washes
separately. They can access the car wash without accessing the convenience store or fuel
pumps. By definition, the car wash is not “devoted exclusively” to the gas station. It is not now—
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nor has it historically been—an accessory use. Instead, the car wash is a permitted use (just like
a convenience store) that operates independently and which is not “devoted exclusively” to the
gas station.
In treating the car wash as an “accessory use,” the City Staff seemed to rely on the fact
that fuel pumps, convenience stores, and car washes all relate to automobiles and are often found
and operated together. We recognize that these business operate together, but through the
Zoning Ordinances, Castle Pines has unambiguously limited accessory uses only to instances
where the use is “devoted exclusively” to the primary use or uses of the property. 6 In the absence
of ambiguity, it is improper for the City Staff to look beyond the regulation at some general sense
of whether car washes often are available at gas stations. It must apply the plain language of the
statute. See Shupe v. Boulder County, 230 P.3d 1269, 1273 (Colo. App. 2010) (overturning
county’s interpretation of primary and accessory uses as contrary to the plain language of its land
use ordinance and declining to give deference to the city’s statutory interpretation). Twin Star
recognizes that there is overlap between its three customer bases, and that all three businesses
are often found together and operate in a complementary fashion. But the three businesses have
very different revenue structures and profit cycles. Customers use each site differently. One
customer may stop for coffee at the c-store every day. Another may purchase fuel on her way
home once per week. A third may only get her car washed at this facility once a week in the
winter months. Those are all different uses – none is an accessory use “devoted exclusively” to
the others.
c. Permitting a Car Wash to Open and Compete in the Lot Immediately Adjacent to Twin
Star’s while Rejecting Twin Star’s Expansion Proposal is Arbitrary and Capricious
Authorizing a competitor’s development of a tunnel car wash while prohibiting Twin Star
from building one arbitrarily discriminates against Twin Star’s car wash and in favor of other car
washes engaged in precisely the same business. This is contrary to Colorado law. See Hale v.
Denver, 159 Colo. 341, 346, 411 P.2d 332, 335 (Colo. 1966) (holding that ordinance prohibiting
business from displaying goods outside but exempting gas stations and garden supply stores was
arbitrary and unconstitutional when applied to a store that sold the same materials as gas stations
and garden supply stores).
Twin Star’s car wash operates the same business as the proposed adjacent car wash.
Twin Star’s proposed expanded car wash will function the same way as the proposed adjacent
car wash. Indeed, Twin Star even previously proposed an expansion of its car wash into the
adjacent lot—the very thing the City is now in the process of allowing a competitor to do. To
permit one project while rejecting the other simply because a gas station is also located on the
lot, in a separate structure, would unfairly favor Twin Star’s competitor. To do this while

To the extent that other entities may have concluded that a car wash may be an accessory use to a gas
station, those entities have different zoning ordinances with different definitions of accessory use.
6
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simultaneously preventing Twin Star from expanding even within its own existing lot is in clear
violation of Colorado law.7
d. Denial of this Appeal Will Cause A Substantial Hardship to Twin Star Whereas Granting
the Appeal Will Positively Impact The Neighborhood
Twin Star is not asking for a large expansion of its car wash, or proposing a renovation of
its entire facility that will significantly increase its footprint in the neighborhood or expand the fuel
station. The expansion request will not impact lighting, risks of fire, or in any way prejudice the
public health, safety, comfort, morals, or general welfare of the inhabitants of Castle Pines.
Instead, Twin Star seeks to modernize its existing structure to better serve its customers.
We do not believe it is the intent of the City to prohibit improvements to an existing structure by
providing new equipment (and hence expanding the building), for a use that is allowed in the zone
district. It would be a huge detriment to the community if a property owner was not allowed to
make improvements to a conforming use. That does not appear to be the intent of the 2016
modifications either, which are to prohibit the expansion of the gas use.
If a car wash is built next door and Twin Star is left without the ability to modernize its
facility, Twin Star’s car wash could be forced out of business. The City’s zoning ruling would have
the effect of preventing Twin Star from making any other use of this building. An empty or
underused, aging car wash that cannot be maintained under the city’s Zoning Ordinance is
actively harmful to all parties involved. Moreover, it would be improper for the City to arbitrarily
favor one business over another in offering the same service.
On the other hand, permitting the car wash to expand will treat Twin Star the same way
the City Staff has treated other car wash operators. Twin Star will be able to compete with its
new neighbor, and this robust competition will give Castle Pines residents access to clean,
modern car washes. Both Twin Star and the community will benefit.
Conclusion
Twin Star is a proud member of the Castle Pines business community. It has served
residents of Castle Pines for more than fifteen years. Twin Star wishes to continue to operate its
car wash and other businesses in Castle Pines. The Sections cited by the City Staff do not
preclude expansion. Additionally, Twin Star’s car wash is not an accessory use to its gas station
because the car wash is not “devoted exclusively” to its gas station. Customers can—and do—
utilize it without accessing the adjacent gas station or convenience store. Twin Star’s proposed
expansion will not expand the gas station’s operation. Instead, it will enhance the quality of car
Twin Star notes that the developer of the proposed adjacent car wash acknowledged this disparity in
treatment and claimed it was a result of the developer being a “local” in Castle Pines. The City has indicated
that it does not have a policy discriminating against foreign-owned business, but there does not seem to be
a good explanation of why Twin Star was previously informed it could not put a car wash, only, on the
adjacent property whereas a native-owned business is receiving such an authorization.

7
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wash services Twin Star offers its customers and allow Twin Star to compete with a new
competitor opening next door. If Twin Star’s car wash is not treated the same way as its
competitor’s proposed car wash, Twin Star will be significantly injured. As a consequence, we
respectfully request that the Board of Adjustment reverse the previous determination and direct
that Twin Star be permitted to proceed with its plans to expand and modernize its car wash.
Very truly yours,
DORSEY & WHITNEY LLP
s/ Gregory S. Tamkin
Gregory S. Tamkin
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7-11 CAR WASH EXPANSION – 7610 DEBBIE LANE, CASTLE PINES, CO 80108

MEMORANDUM
TO:

MR. NICHOLAS HUFFORD, PLANNER II, CITY OF CASTLE PINES

FROM:

CHRIS MUELLER PE NCEES - ENTITLEMENT AND ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS

SUBJECT:

7-11 CAR WASH EXPANSION

DATE:

12/23/2020

CC:

MARK PERRINO – MAPCM, MARY KASAL PE – EES, KRYSTA HOUTCHENS PE - EES

Mr. Hufford,
This memo serves to introduce this proposed car wash expansion project. Parcel information is listed
below, for convenience:
•

State Parcel Number: 235103108006.

•

Site size: 1.16 acres

•

Subdivision: Tract B1 of Charter Oaks 5th Amendment

•

Public Land Survey System: Township 7 South, Range 67 West, Section 3, Quarter Section 1

•

Zoning: Business

•

Land Use: Mixed Use/Commercial/Civic

•

Water and Sanitary District: Castle Pines North Metro District

•

Water Supply Zone: Central

•

Fire District: South Metro FD

•

Watershed: Middle South Platte – Cherry Creek, Happy Canyon Creek

•

HOA: Charter Oaks HOA

•

Owner: Twin Star Energy LLC, 7671 Shaffer Parkway, Building H, Littleton, CO 80127-3016.

12

Purpose of Proposal: The existing 7-11 Convenience Store site consists of the convenience store, car
wash, and covered vehicle fuel dispensers. The owner would like to expand the existing car wash
structure and renovate it into a tunnel car wash, for customers. On behalf of Twin Star Energy LLC, we
respectfully request permission for this expansion, and guidance as to permitting requirements.
Should you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 314-737-2758 and chris.mueller@ees.com.
Sincerely,
Entitlement and Engineering Solutions, Inc.
Chris Mueller PE NCEES, Project Manager
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Community Development
Phone: 303-705-0200
Fax: 303-688-9414
www.castlepinesco.gov

January 14, 2021

City of Castle Pines
360 Village Square Drive, Suite B
Castle Pines, Colorado 80108

Chris Mueller, Project Manager
[sent via email: chris.mueller@ees.us.com ]
RE: Legal Nonconforming Use Determination for 7610 Debbie Lane
Dear Mr. Mueller,
Your recent inquiry to enlarge the carwash and modify the site at 7610 Debbie Lane
(“the “Property”) necessitated Staff’s evaluation of the existing use of the Property as an
Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps.
The Property is located in the Business Zone District and is subject to Ordinance 16-09,
Eliminating the Principal Use of Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps and
Section 20, Nonconforming Uses and Structures of the City of Castle Pines Zoning
Ordinance; both documents are attached hereto. Pursuant to Ordinance 16-09, in 2016,
the City of Castle Pines eliminated the land use of Automobile Service Station with
Gasoline Pumps within the Business Zone District. As a result, the existing Automobile
Service Station with Gasoline Pumps on the Property is a legal nonconforming use.
City Staff has closely evaluated your request to expand the carwash and modify the
site in accordance with the City of Castle Pines Zoning Ordinance provisions for
nonconforming uses which state:
A use of land which was lawful before this Ordinance was adopted or
amended may continue to exist even though the use would be prohibited,
regulated, or restricted under the provisions of this Ordinance and
amendments, subject to the following provisions:
2002.01 Such nonconforming use shall not be enlarged, expanded,
extended, increased, or moved to occupy an area of land or area in a
structure which was not occupied before this Ordinance was
adopted or amended.
2002.02 An existing structure devoted to a nonconforming use shall
not be enlarged, expanded, extended or altered to accommodate the
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nonconforming use or any other use not allowed in the district in
which the structure is located.
2002.03 If any nonconforming use is discontinued for any reason for a
period of more than 12 consecutive months, a subsequent use of such
land or structure shall conform to the provisions of this Ordinance and as
thereafter amended.
2002.04 A nonconforming use of land may be changed only to a use that
is allowed in the zoning district in which the land is located.
2002.05 Should a structure devoted to a nonconforming use be damaged
or destroyed by any means, the structure may be reconstructed and the
nonconforming use reestablished pursuant to section 2002.02.
Based on information presented to the City, it is evident that the current carwash and
proposed carwash expansion is an accessory use to the existing nonconforming
Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps.
City Staff has made the
administrative determination that expansion of the carwash would constitute an
expansion of this nonconforming use in violation of Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02 of
the Zoning Ordinance.
If you require further information, do not hesitate to call me.
Sincerely,

Sam Bishop, AICP, Community Development Director
Attachments:
•
•

Ordinance 16-09, Eliminating the Principal Use of Service Station with Gasoline
Pumps
Section 20, Nonconforming Uses and Structures of the City of Castle Pines
Zoning Ordinance

Cc:
Michael Penny, City Manager [Michael.penny@castlepinesco.gov]
Linda Michow, City Attorney [linda@mcm-legal.com]
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360 Village Square Lane, Suite B
Castle Pines, CO 80108
303-705-0200
castlepinesco.gov

TO:

Members of the Board of Adjustment

FROM:

Lori Strand, Assistant City Attorney
Sam Bishop, Community Development Director

DATE:

March 19, 2021 (for BOA meeting on March 25, 2021)

RE:

VAR2021-001: An appeal of the Community Development Director’s determination
that the car wash at 7610 Debbie Lane is an accessory use to a nonconforming gas
station use and that expansion of the accessory car wash is prohibited.

I.

Background

On January 14, 2021, the City of Castle Pines Community Development Department received an
inquiry on behalf of Twin Star Energy, LLC (“Twin Star”) regarding the possible enlargement
of its existing car wash located at 7610 Debbie Lane, Castle Pines (the “Twin Star Property”).
Also located on the Twin Star Property is a gas station with a convenience store. The gas station,
convenience store, and car wash were approved by Douglas County prior to incorporation of the
City of Castle Pines (the “City”).
The Twin Star Property is in the Business Zone District. Twin Star does not dispute that the gas
station is a nonconforming use in this district per City Ordinance No. 16-09. See p. 4 of Twin
Star Appeal (“[T]he gas station is a legal nonconforming use.”).
In response to Twin Star’s inquiry, the City’s Community Development Director (the
“Director”) determined that the existing car wash is an accessory use to the nonconforming gas
station use and, as such, any expansion to the car wash use (or the structure containing the car
wash) would constitute a prohibited expansion of the nonconforming gas station under Zoning
Ordinance Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02. See Attachment 1. Twin Star filed an appeal of this
determination on February 12, 2021(the “Twin Star Appeal”). The Twin Star Appeal is
included in the packet of materials provided to the Board.
For the Board’s ease of reference, City Zoning Ordinance (“Zoning Ordinance” or “ZO”)
Section 26A, Appeal Standards and Procedures is provided as Attachment 2. Section 20,
Nonconforming Uses and Structures, is included with the Director’s Determination provided as
Attachment 1.

1
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II.

Question before the Board

The Board of Adjustment (the “Board”) has been asked to determine if the Director erred in
determining that:
(i)
the existing car wash located at 7610 Debbie Lane is an accessory use to the
nonconforming gas station use; and
(ii)
as such, the expansion of the accessory car wash is prohibited under Zoning
Ordinance Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02?
(the “Director’s Determination”). See Attachment 1.
III.

Executive Summary of the City’s Position

The Director’s Determination is correct and should be upheld by the Board.
 The existing car wash in is an accessory use to the nonconforming gas. This
determination is supported by the following facts: neither the Douglas County Zoning
Resolution nor the County-approved site improvement plan identify “car wash” as a
principal use; the Douglas County-approved site improvement plan treats the car
wash as an accessory use by not requiring the car wash to meet the County’s parking
standards for a “Car Wash/Detail Shop” use; the single-stall automated car wash is a
fraction of the size of the gas station pumps/canopy and convenience store; and the
car wash use is not a standalone business but is subordinate, incidental, and devoted
exclusively to the gas station with convenience store business.
 Zoning Ordinance Section 2002.01’s prohibition on any expansion or extension of a
nonconforming use and Section 2002.02’s prohibition on expanding or altering an
existing structure devoted to accommodate a nonconforming use prohibit Twin Star’s
desired expansion of the existing accessory car wash. The Director’s Determination in
this regard is supported by Anderson v. Board of Adjustment for Zoning Appeals, City
and County of Denver, 931 P.2d 517 (Colo. App. 1996), which held that the
installation of an automated car wash (as an upgrade to an existing handwashing
operation) constituted an illegal expansion of a nonconforming filling station use.
Alternatively, if the Board reverses the Director’s Determination and finds that Twin
Star’s existing car wash is a principal use, it should be made clear that Twin Star will be
required to comply with Zoning Ordinance requirements to expand this use and the car
wash structure. These requirements include those described in Section V.1 of this Staff
Report.
IV.

Procedural Requirements for Appeal

The City recommends the Board find that the procedural requirements for an appeal of an
administrative decision set forth in Section 26A of the Zoning Ordinance have been met.
 Informal meeting. On February 9, 2021, representatives of Twin Star (Gregory Tamkin
and Stephen Weingold, Dorsey & Whitney, and Jesse Yuran) met virtually with
2
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representatives of the City (Sam Bishop, City Community Development Director,
Nicholas Hufford, City Planner II, and Lori Strand, Assistant City Attorney) to discuss
the City’s appeal procedures and submittal requirements in accordance with Zoning
Ordinance Section 2603A.01 (“Pre-submittal Meeting”).
 Application timely filed. The Twin Star Appeal was timely filed on February 12, 2021 in
accordance with Zoning Ordinance Section 2602A.
 Completion determination and scheduling of public hearing. On March 4, 2021, City
staff notified Twin Star (“City Instructions”): that the appeal application was complete;
of the date and time of the public hearing before the Board; and of Twin Star’s obligation
to provide posted and written notice. ZO §§2604A.03 & 04.
 Notice requirements. The Board must determine if the posted and written notices
provided for the public hearing on the Twin Star Appeal substantially comply with
Zoning Ordinance Section 2605A.

V.

•

Posted notice. Twin Star provided posted notice of the public hearing in
accordance with Zoning Ordinance Subsections 2604A.05 and 2605A. See
Attachment 3.

•

Written notice. The City Instructions mistakenly failed to include verbiage for
the written notice to landowners. As a result, Twin Star used the posted notice
verbiage in its written notice to landowners; this verbiage did not include an
address or description of the Twin Star Property. Twin Star mailed
supplemental written notice to the surrounding landowners with locational
information on March 17, 2021. The City supports a finding by the Board that
the initial and supplemental written notices substantially comply with the
Zoning Ordinance written notice requirements. See Attachment 4.

Discussion

The Twin Star Appeal argues that the Director’s determination was in error because: denying
Twin Star’s desired car wash expansion is arbitrary and unfair; the existing car wash is not an
accessory use to the nonconforming gas station; and expansion of the existing car wash is not an
illegal expansion of the nonconforming gas station. This Staff Report addresses each of these
arguments in the discussion that follows.
1.

The City’s treatment of Twin Star is fair and not arbitrary. Consistent with
the City’s treatment of other properties, expansion of Twin Star’s car wash
as a principal use is allowed, subject to compliance with the Zoning
Ordinance.

Before discussing the Director’s Determination, the Board should know that the City provided
Twin Star with the option of submitting a site improvement plan to expand the car wash as an
additional principal use on the Twin Star Property. Twin Star was apprised of this option at the
3
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Pre-Submittal Meeting for this appeal. During that meeting, the City explained that multiple
principal uses are allowed on a lot in the Business Zone District. The City also explained that the
Director has interpreted the “Retail/service-indoor” principal use (a use-by-right in the Business
Zone District) to include indoor car washes. As such, the City invited Twin Star to submit a site
improvement plan for an expanded and modernized car wash that demonstrates the car wash (i)
will be operated indoors and (ii) complies with the Zoning Ordinance, including the parking
standards for a car wash set forth in Zoning Ordinance Subsection 2807.08.1
The Twin Star Appeal makes repeated reference to a new car wash proposed for the lot adjacent
to the Twin Star Property, alleging that the City is treating Twin Star differently and unfairly vis
a vis the adjacent property owner. This allegation is completely unfounded. In fact, the adjacent
lot owner has submitted a site improvement plan for a “Retail/service—indoor” principal use to
operate a car wash; the site improvement plan must comply with the same requirements that
would be imposed on Twin Star were it to submit a site improvement plan to expand its car wash
as a principal use. 2
As of the date of this Staff Report, Twin Star has not submitted a site improvement plan to
expand the car wash as an additional principal use.
2.

The existing car wash is an accessory use to the nonconforming gas station
use.

The Director determined that Twin Star’s existing car wash is an accessory use to the gas station
based on: (i) neither the Douglas County Zoning Resolution nor the 2001 Douglas Countyapproved site improvement plan treating the “car wash” as a “principal use”; (ii) the Douglas
County-approved site improvement plan treating the car wash as an accessory use by not
requiring the car wash to meet the County’s parking standards for a “Car Wash/Detail Shop”;
(iii) the single-stall automated car wash being a fraction of the size of the gas station
pumps/canopy and convenience store; and (iv) the car wash use not being a standalone business
1

While the City Community Development Department is concerned that the expansion of the car wash as
an additional principal use of the Twin Star Property will undermine the City’s desire for the
nonconforming gas station to convert to a conforming use, the Department’s authority to prohibit this
principal use is limited insofar as multiple principal uses are allowed in the Business Zone District and the
Director has interpreted the principal use of “retail/service-indoor” to include car washes. The
Department intends to research potential amendments to the Zoning Ordinance that will more effectively
accomplish the purposes set forth in Ordinance 16-09, which eliminated gas stations from the Business
Zone District.

2

The Twin Star Appeal also refers to an inquiry it made to the City in 2016 regarding the potential
expansion of its facilities onto the adjacent lot. The City’s pre-submittal file for the 2016 inquiry reflects
that the proposal was to expand the gas station and associated facilities onto the adjacent lot. The proposal
did not move forward due to a pending moratorium on gas stations in the Business Zone District. The
pending moratorium subsequently resulted in the elimination of the gas station use from the Business
Zone District per Ordinance 16-09. Twin Star alleges that it subsequently proposed an expansion of only
its car wash onto the adjacent lot and that the City denied this proposal too. The City has no record of a
‘car wash only’ proposal and Twin Star has presented no documentation that such a proposal was
submitted to the City.
4
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but a service that is subordinate, incidental, and devoted exclusively to the gas station with
convenience store business.
a.

Douglas County approved the car wash as an accessory use.

Twin Star’s analysis of whether the existing car wash is an accessory use to the gas station
mistakenly focuses solely on, and misapplies, the term “devoted exclusively” in the City Zoning
Ordinance definition of “accessory use.” See ZO §3602 (defining “accessory use” as “[a] use
naturally and normally incidental to, subordinate to and devoted exclusively to the principal
use”). Twin Star’s analysis also ignores the context and manner by which Twin Star’s car wash
was approved by Douglas County.
The existing car wash was approved by Douglas County in 2001 as part of a site improvement
plan for the gas station with convenience store. Attachment 5. The critical question for the
Board to answer is whether Douglas County approved the existing car wash as an accessory use.
The Twin Star Appeal states that the following is an example of an accessory use “devoted
exclusively” to a principal use: “if a helipad were not otherwise permitted to be built in a
neighborhood, it might be permitted as an accessory use to a hospital. In this circumstance the
only use of the helipad would be to further the hospital’s provision of emergency services.”
(Emphasis added.) What Twin Star misunderstands is that its helipad example is precisely the
scenario at issue in this appeal. That is, the Douglas County Zoning Resolution did not permit a
car wash as a principal use on the Twin Star Property. See Attachment 6. The County Zoning
Resolution did permit a gas station as principal use. Id. As such, in Twin Star’s words: “the only
use of the [car wash] would be to further the [gas station’s] provision of [] services.”
In addition, the parking requirements set forth on the County-approved site improvement plan
indicate that Douglas County considered the car wash an accessory use to the gas station with
convenience store. Specifically, Section 2802.03 of the Douglas County Zoning Resolution
required:
In the case of mixed uses within a single center or within a single building … the
total requirements for off-street parking facilities shall be the sum of the
requirements for each of the various uses separately.
See Attachment 6 (emphasis added). The Douglas County Zoning Resolution then sets
forth the following off-street parking requirements:
2807.08

Car Wash/Detail Shop
• 1 space per employee on maximum shift, plus
• 2 spaces per bay or stall

2807.16

Gas Station Self Serve/Convenience Store
• 1 space per employee on maximum shift, plus
• 1 space per 250 square feet of convenience store area, plus
• 2 spaces per pump island
5
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See Attachment 6. Importantly, the County-approved site improvement plan for the Twin
Star Property only imposes the “Gas Station Self Serve/Convenience Store” parking
standard. See Attachment 5. This is a clear indication that the County viewed the car
wash as an accessory use to the gas station with convenience store. If the County viewed
the car wash as a principal use, the parking standards in Section 2807.16 of the County
Zoning Resolution (above) would have been imposed on the site improvement plan.
b.

The nature of the existing car wash supports a finding that it is an
accessory use to the gas station with convenience store.

The Twin Star Appeal states that “a car wash is a separate business that can stand alone.”
See Twin Star Appeal at page 5 (emphasis added). The City certainly does not dispute
that a car wash can be a standalone business. However, Twin Star’s existing car wash is
not a separate standalone business, and the ability for Twin Star’s customers to purchase
a car wash separate and apart from a gas purchase or a convenience store purchase does
not convert the existing car wash to a principal use on the Twin Star Property.
In addition to Douglas County’s treatment of the car wash, other facts support the
Director’s determination that the car wash is an accessory use to the gas station with
convenience store. The site improvement plan shows that the existing car wash is a
single-stall automated car wash that takes up a small fraction of the square footage of the
Twin Star Property when compared to the square footage associated with the gas station
pumps and canopy and the convenience store. Moreover, the following information
provided by a Twin Star representative related to the nature of its business supports the
Director’s determination that the car wash is not a standalone business but is devoted
exclusively to the gas station with convenience store: the operator of the gas station and
convenience store runs the car wash; the revenues are combined; car washes are offered
at the gas pumps and convenience store (though customers can purchase car washes at the
car wash entrance too); and the gas station and convenience store staff also run the car
wash. See Attachment 7.
c.

If the existing car wash is a principal use, its expansion will
require compliance with applicable Zoning requirements.

If the Board disagrees with the Director’s Determination and finds that the existing car
wash is a principal use, it should be made clear that Twin Star will be required to comply
with Zoning Ordinance requirements to expand this use and the car wash structure. These
requirements include those described in Section V.1 of this Staff Report.
3.

Expansion of the accessory car wash would be an expansion of the
nonconforming gas station use and is prohibited by the Zoning Ordinance,
consistent with Colorado case law. Moreover, Colorado courts do not allow
nonconforming uses to modernize their methods of operation.

6
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The Twin Star Appeal argues that the prohibitions on expanding a nonconforming use in Zoning
Ordinance Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02 do not prohibit Twin Star’s desired expansion of the
existing car wash because the car wash is conforming. Twin Star also argues, with no legal
support, that it should be allowed to expand and modernize its car wash to be more competitive.
Twin Star’s arguments are in direct conflict with Colorado case law.
In Anderson v. Board of Adjustment for Zoning Appeals, City and County of Denver, 931 P.2d
517 (Colo. App. 1996), the operator of a nonconforming filling station obtained a permit from
Denver to install an automated car wash on the operator’s property. See Attachment 8. The
operator wanted to install the automated car wash to upgrade and modernize its existing
handwashing operation. Denver’s position was that the operator could install the automated car
wash because an accessory car wash use would be allowed if the filling station was a conforming
use. Neighbors appealed Denver’s decision on the ground that allowing the installation of the
automated car wash constituted an illegal expansion of the nonconforming filling station use.
The Court agreed with the neighbors and reversed Denver’s decision granting approval of the
automated car wash. Id.
Citing prior Colorado case law, the Court stated that: “non-conforming uses should be reduced to
conformity as speedily as possible”; “provisions permitting non-conforming uses to continue
should be strictly construed, and zoning provisions restricting non-conforming uses should be
liberally construed”; and “zoning ordinances should be interpreted strictly against allowing
indefinite continuation of a non-conforming use.” Id. at 519-20.
The Court outright rejected the operator’s argument that the installation of the automated car
wash did not constitute a change or expansion of the nonconforming filling station. In so doing,
the Court concluded that by making the nonconforming filling station more competitive and
economically viable, the automated car wash was an impermissible extension of the
nonconforming filling station. Id. at 520.
Finally, the Court outright rejected the operator’s request that the Court adopt what is known as
the “Modern Instrumentalities Doctrine.” As explained by the Court, that doctrine “allows a nonconforming use to expand by replacing older methods of operation with newer modern means”
and “probably might” allow “a change from hand-washing of cars to machine-washing … even if
the volume or intensity of the [nonconforming] use would be increased.” Id. at 120. The Court
declined to adopt this doctrine, stating in no uncertain terms that the “doctrine is inconsistent
with Colorado jurisprudence.” Id. at 521.
The facts in the Anderson case are remarkably like the facts before the Board in the Twin Star
Appeal: Twin Star operates a car wash on property with a nonconforming gas station and Twin
Star desires to expand and modernize its car wash to remain competitive. Like the desired car
wash modernization in Anderson, Twin Star’s proposed expansion and modernization of its car
wash will increase the volume and intensity of the nonconforming gas station use. As such, Twin
Star’s expansion and modernization of the car wash is prohibited as an illegal expansion of the
nonconforming gas station under the Zoning Ordinance.

7
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VI.

Approval Criteria and Voting Requirements

The Board is authorized to approve, conditionally approve, table for further study, or deny the
Twin Star Appeal based on written and oral testimony presented at the public hearing including
the Twin Star Appeal application, this Staff Report, public testimony, and referral agency
comments (if any). 3 ZO §2604A.06 (Attachment 1).
Per Section 2603A of the Zoning Ordinance (Attachment 1), the Board must apply the following
approval criteria in deciding the Twin Star Appeal:
1. An appeal shall be granted only upon the finding that the administrative official
has erred in the interpretation or application of the Zoning Ordinance or
Planned Development plan, or similar regulatory document.
For the reasons discussed in Section V of this Staff Report, Twin Star has failed to
demonstrate that the Director erred in determining that the existing car wash use at
7610 Debbie Lane is an accessory use to the nonconforming gas station use. Twin
Star also failed to demonstrate that the Director erred in determining that Zoning
Ordinance Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02 prohibit the expansion and modernization of
the existing car wash. The context and manner by which Douglas County approved
the site improvement plan, the nature of the car wash operation in relation to the gas
station with convenience store, and Colorado case law support the Director’s
Determination.
2. An appeal may be granted provided that no substantial detriment to the public
good is created and that the intent and purpose of this Ordinance are not
impaired.
It would be a substantial detriment to the public if the Board finds that the Director’s
Determination was made in error. City Council eliminated gas stations as a principal
use in the Business Zone District to move away from auto-oriented uses in the district
and to encourage the development of a mix of uses in the district that are friendly to
pedestrians and bicyclists and create a sense of community in the downtown area of
the City. Actions that facilitate the indefinite continuation of nonconforming gas
stations in the Business Zone District undermine these public purposes. Allowing
Twin Star to expand the accessory car wash will intensify and make more competitive
the nonconforming gas station; this will undermine the goal of bringing the
nonconforming gas station into conformity as speedily as possible. 4
3. The concurring vote of four members of the Board of Adjustment shall be
necessary to reverse any order, requirement, decision, or determination of any
such administrative official.

3
4

City staff determined that there were no relevant referral agencies for purposes of the Twin Star Appeal.
See Footnote 1 above.
8
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VII.

Conclusion; Recommended Motions
1. The City requests that the Board vote to approve the following motion:
I move to uphold the Director’s determination that the existing car wash use at 7610
Debbie Lane is an accessory use to the nonconforming gas station on said property,
and expansion of the car wash is prohibited under Zoning Ordinance Sections
2002.01 and 2002.02. In so moving, I find based on testimony provided during the
hearing and a review of the materials in the record for this case, that the applicant
satisfied the procedural requirements set forth in Zoning Ordinance Section 26A but
failed to satisfy the approval criteria in Zoning Ordinance Section 2603A.
2. If the Board moves to reverse the Director’s determination, the City recommends the
following motion:
I move to reverse the Director’s determination that the existing car wash use at 7610
Debbie Lane is an accessory use to the nonconforming gas station on said property,
and expansion of the car wash is prohibited under Zoning Ordinance Sections
2002.01 and 2002.02, and I further move that the car wash may be expanded as a
principal use subject to compliance with the Zoning Ordinance. In so moving, I find
based on testimony provided during the hearing and a review of the materials in the
record for this case, that the applicant satisfied the procedural requirements set forth
in Zoning Ordinance Section 26A and the approval criteria in Zoning Ordinance
Section 2603A.

Attachments:
Att. 1 – Director’s Determination, including:
 Director’s January 14, 2021 letter to Chris Mueller
 Ordinance 16-09, eliminating gas station use from Business Zone
District.
 Zoning Ordinance Section 20, Nonconforming Uses and Structures
Att. 2 - Zoning Ordinance Section 26A, Appeal Standards and Procedures
Att. 3 – Affidavit of Sign Posting
Att. 4 – Certificates of Mailing (original and supplement)
Att. 5 – Douglas County-approved SIP
Att. 6 – Portions of Douglas County Zoning Resolution (from time of incorporation of
City of Castle Pines )
Att. 7 – Correspondence from Chris Mueller, representative of Twin Star
Att. 8 – Anderson v. Denver Board of Adjustment
9
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ATTACHMENT 1
DIRECTOR’S DETERMINATION
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Community Development
Phone: 303-705-0200
Fax: 303-688-9414
www.castlepinesco.gov

January 14, 2021

City of Castle Pines
360 Village Square Drive, Suite B
Castle Pines, Colorado 80108

Chris Mueller, Project Manager
[sent via email: chris.mueller@ees.us.com ]
RE: Legal Nonconforming Use Determination for 7610 Debbie Lane
Dear Mr. Mueller,
Your recent inquiry to enlarge the carwash and modify the site at 7610 Debbie Lane
(“the “Property”) necessitated Staff’s evaluation of the existing use of the Property as an
Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps.
The Property is located in the Business Zone District and is subject to Ordinance 16-09,
Eliminating the Principal Use of Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps and
Section 20, Nonconforming Uses and Structures of the City of Castle Pines Zoning
Ordinance; both documents are attached hereto. Pursuant to Ordinance 16-09, in 2016,
the City of Castle Pines eliminated the land use of Automobile Service Station with
Gasoline Pumps within the Business Zone District. As a result, the existing Automobile
Service Station with Gasoline Pumps on the Property is a legal nonconforming use.
City Staff has closely evaluated your request to expand the carwash and modify the
site in accordance with the City of Castle Pines Zoning Ordinance provisions for
nonconforming uses which state:
A use of land which was lawful before this Ordinance was adopted or
amended may continue to exist even though the use would be prohibited,
regulated, or restricted under the provisions of this Ordinance and
amendments, subject to the following provisions:
2002.01 Such nonconforming use shall not be enlarged, expanded,
extended, increased, or moved to occupy an area of land or area in a
structure which was not occupied before this Ordinance was
adopted or amended.
2002.02 An existing structure devoted to a nonconforming use shall
not be enlarged, expanded, extended or altered to accommodate the
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nonconforming use or any other use not allowed in the district in
which the structure is located.
2002.03 If any nonconforming use is discontinued for any reason for a
period of more than 12 consecutive months, a subsequent use of such
land or structure shall conform to the provisions of this Ordinance and as
thereafter amended.
2002.04 A nonconforming use of land may be changed only to a use that
is allowed in the zoning district in which the land is located.
2002.05 Should a structure devoted to a nonconforming use be damaged
or destroyed by any means, the structure may be reconstructed and the
nonconforming use reestablished pursuant to section 2002.02.
Based on information presented to the City, it is evident that the current carwash and
proposed carwash expansion is an accessory use to the existing nonconforming
Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps.
City Staff has made the
administrative determination that expansion of the carwash would constitute an
expansion of this nonconforming use in violation of Sections 2002.01 and 2002.02 of
the Zoning Ordinance.
If you require further information, do not hesitate to call me.
Sincerely,

Sam Bishop, AICP, Community Development Director
Attachments:
•
•

Ordinance 16-09, Eliminating the Principal Use of Service Station with Gasoline
Pumps
Section 20, Nonconforming Uses and Structures of the City of Castle Pines
Zoning Ordinance

Cc:
Michael Penny, City Manager [Michael.penny@castlepinesco.gov]
Linda Michow, City Attorney [linda@mcm-legal.com]
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ORDINANCE NO. 16-09
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CASTLE PINES, COLORADO AMENDING
SECTION 11 OF THE CITY OF CASTLE PINES ZONING ORDINANCE TO
ELIMINATE THE PRINCIPAL USE OF AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION WITH
GASOLINE PUMPS AND RECLASSIFY PARKING LOT-PUBLIC OR PRIVATE
FROM A PRINCIPAL USE TO AN ACCESSORY USE
WHEREAS, the City of Castle Pines (the "City") is a statutory municipality incorporated
and organized pursuant to the provisions of Section 31-2-101, et seq., C.R.S.; and
WHEREAS, Section 29-20-104, C.R.S., grants municipalities the authority to plan for and
regulate the planned and orderly use of land on the basis of the impact thereof on the community;
and
WHEREAS, the City is authorized pursuant to Section 31 -15-401, C.R.S., to exercise its
police powers to promote and protect the health, safety, and welfare of the community and its
inhabitants; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the authority under Title 31, Article 23, upon municipal
incorporation, the City Council adopted by reference the Douglas County Zoning Resolution and
Douglas County Subdivision Resolution via Ordinance No. 08-04, as amended (Collectively, the
"Zoning Ordinance"); and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Ordinance designates zoning districts within the City including
the "B" Business zone district which covers the existing commercial area located within the City;
and
WHEREAS, the City Council recently adopted the 2016 City of Castle Pines
Comprehensive Plan that sets forth the City's vision and goals for the community; and
WHEREAS, the Comprehensive Plan encourages a mix of uses in the commercial areas
and pedestrian friendly uses to create a sense of community in the downtown area of the City; and
WHEREAS, one of the goals of the Comprehensive Plan is to encourage retrofitting
traditional auto-oriented retail centers to comfortably and safely accommodate pedestrian and
bicycle connections; a
WHEREAS, certain permitted uses allowed in the B zone district are not compatible with
the goals and objectives for the downtown area in terms of supporting pedestrian-friendly activity
centers and increased socialization for entertainment and local events; and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of the Comprehensive Plan, the City desires to eliminate the
principal use of Automobile Service Station with Gasoline Pumps and to reclassify Parking Lot- Public or
Private from a principal use to an accessory use in the B zone district; and
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WHEREAS, the City has provided a courtesy notice to all known property owners owning
property within the B zone district of the City' s proposed text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance;
and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 109 of the Zoning Ordinance, the proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance has been referred to the Planning Commission, which has
submitted its recommendation to the City Council; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Sections 109 and Ill of the Zoning Ordinance, notice of
each public hearing before the Planning Commission and the City Council to consider the proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance as described in this Ordinance was duly published at least
fifteen ( 15) days prior to each such hearing; and
WHEREAS, in furtherance of the best interests of the City and the preservation and
protection of the health, safety, prosperity, security, and general welfare of residents and
landowners, the City Council desires to amend the Zoning Ordinance as described herein.
NOW, THERFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Castle
Pines, Colorado:
Incorporation of Recitals. The foregoing recitals are hereby affirmed and
Section 1.
incorporated herein by this reference as findings of the City Council.
Section 2.
Section 11 Business Zoning District. Section 1102 of the City of Castle
Pines Zoning Ordinance is amended to delete subsections 1102.01 and 1102.12 to read as follows,
with strikethrough showing deletions and underline showing additions:

1102 Principal Uses
The following uses shall be allowed upon the approval of, and in accordance with, a Site
Improvement Plan in accordance with Section 27 of this Ordinance, and shall be conducted
entirely within an enclosed building, unless exempted by the Director. The Director may
determine other similar uses as appropriate.

1102.01

Automobile service station with gasoline pumps

1102.02

Bank/financial institution (including drive-up facility)

1102.03

Bar/lounge

1102.04

Club/country club

1102.05

Community uses:
•
•
•
•

Church
Cultural facility
Fire station
Library
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•
•
•
•
•
1102.06

Open space/trails
Park/playground
Recreation facility - indoor
School - including college or university and related facilities
Sheriff substation

Day-care center- (outdoor play area shall be enclosed by 6'fence)

1102.07

Firing range- indoor

1102.08

Hospital (helipad permitted as an accessory use)

11 02.09

Hotel/motel, including conference or convention facilities located within the
principal building

1102.10

Nursing or convalescent home and other extended-care facilities

1102.11

Office

11 02.12

• general, medical, dental, professional, governmental
• temporary (refer to Section 22)
Parking lot public or private

1102.13

Restaurant/fast-food establishment

11 02.14

Retail/service business - indoor

1102.15

Retirement home

1102.16

Seasonal use (refer to Section 22A)

11 02.17

Theater - indoor

1102.18

Utility service facility

1102.19

Veterinary clinic/hospital - animals shall be confined in an enclosed building
which is part of the principal structure

1102.20

Sexually Oriented Businesses - as such uses are defined in Section 36 and subject
to the regulations set forth in Section 24A. Sexually oriented businesses are not
permitted as a business use in the PD - Planned Development District unless
expressly described as a permitted use and are not permitted in any zone district
other than the B - Business District.

Section 3.
Section 11 Business Zoning District. Section 1103 of the City of Castle
Pines Zoning Ordinance is amended to add "parking lot public or private" as an accessory use to
read as follows, with strikethrough showing deletions and underline showing additions:
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11 03 Accessory Use
The following shall be allowed only when a principal use has been established on the lot:
• Parking lot public or private
• Satellite dish
• Single or multifamily residence for management or employees (provided unit is
incorporated into principal structure)

Section 4.

Severability. If any portion of this Ordinance is found to be void or

ineffective, it shall be deemed severed from this Ordinance and the remaining provisions shall
remain valid and in full force and effect.

Section 5.

Codification Amendments. The codifier of the City's Municipal Code is

hereby authorized to make such numerical and formatting changes as may be necessary to
incorporate the provisions of this Ordinance within the Castle Pines Zoning Ordinance.

Section 6.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty (30)
days after publication following final adoption.
INTRODUCED, READ, AND PASSED ON FIRST READING, AT A REGULAR
MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CASTLE PINES, COLORADO
THE 25TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 2016.
READ, PASSED AND ADOPTED ON SECOND READING, AT A REGULAR
MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CASTLE PINES, COLORADO,
THE 13th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2016.

ATTEST:

Approved as to form:

Linda C. Michow, City Attorney
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CERTIFICATION OF PUBLICATION
I hereby attest and certify that the within and foregoing Ordinance was introduced and read
on first reading at a duly noticed public meeting of the Castle Pines City Council on October 25,
2016; published by title only in the Douglas County News-Press, together with the statement that
"[t]he complete text of all ordinances is available through the City Offices and on the City's official
website"; and finally passed and adopted by the City Council on December 13, 2016 following a
duly noticed public hearing and ordered published by title only, with amendments if any, one time
in the Douglas County News-Press on December 22, 2016.
ATTEST:
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8 - Business District

Intent

To provide areas for retail business uses in balance with residential development as an
integral part of the community providing essential services and employment
opportunities that are conveniently and efficiently located to reduce unnecessary
commuting, protect air quality and facilitate the cost-effective provision of services.
Adequate facilities, such as roads, water and sanitation, fire protection, emergency
service, and public utilities shall be available to serve the development. Growth should
occur in a phased and contiguous manner to save on the costly, premature extension of
basic infrastructure.
Development within this district is encouraged in compact centers rather than in
extended strips of development along roadways so as to provide for orderly
development, minimized traffic congestion , and provide for safe pedestrian movement.
Business centers shall be located so as to minimize conflicts with residential and
agricultural uses, wildlife habitats/corridors, and environmentally and visually sensitive
areas in accordance with the intent of the City Comprehensive Master Plan. Offices
may serve as a transition between urban residential and major commercial or industrial
areas.
The B zone district is characterized by retail business buildings situated in a landscaped
setting with landscaped off-street parking areas.
Site improvements including
landscaping shall be provided and designed to minimize the impact on adjacent
residential uses and maintain the appearance and visual quality of the City. A site
improvement plan is required prior to the use of the lot for any purpose. Typical uses
include drug stores, flower shops, book stores and other general merchandise stores,
offices, banks, private clubs, and public recreational areas. Development or use of land
in this district is permitted only in accordance with the provisions herein.
1102

Principal Uses

The following uses shall be allowed upon the approval of, and in accordance with, a Site
Improvement Plan in accordance with Section 27 of this Ordinance, and shall be
conducted entirely within an enclosed building, unless exempted by the Director. The
Director may determine other similar uses as appropriate.
1102.01

Bank/financial institution (including drive-up facility)

1102.02

Bar/lounge

1102.03

Club/country club

1102.04

Community uses:
•
•
•
•

Church
Cultural facility
Fire station
Library
11 - 2
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•
•
•
•
•

Open space/trails
Park/playground
Recreation facility - indoor
School - including college or university and related facilities
Sheriff substation

1102.05

Day-care center- (outdoor play area shall be enclosed by 6' fence)

11 02.06

Firing range - indoor

11 02.07

Hospital (he/ipad permitted as an accessory use)

11 02.08

Hotel/motel, including conference or convention facilities located within
the principal building

11 02.09
1102.10

Nursing or convalescent home and other extended-care facilities
Office
• general, medical, dental, professional, governmental
• temporary (refer to Section 22)

1102.11

Restaurant/fast-food establishment

1102.12

Retail/service business- indoor

11 02.13

Retirement home

1102.14

Seasonal use (refer to Section 22A)

11 02.15

Theater - indoor

1102.16

Utility service facility

1102.17

Veterinary clinic/hospital - animals shall be confined in an enclosed
building which is part of the principal structure

1102.18

11 03

Sexually Oriented Businesses - as such uses are defined in Section 36
and subject to the regulations set forth in Section 24A. Sexually oriented
businesses are not permitted as a business use in the PD - Planned
Development District unless expressly described as a permitted use and
are not permitted in any zone district other than the B - Business District.
(Ord. 10-05)
Accessory Use

The following shall be allowed only when a principal use has been established on the
lot:

11 - 3
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Parking lot public or private
Satellite dish
Single or multifamily residence for management or employees (provided unit is
incorporated into principal structure)

1104

Uses Permitted By Special Review

The following uses are permitted, upon approval by the Council, in accordance with
Section 21 Use By Special Review and Section 27 Site Improvement Plan, of this
Ordinance.
11 04.01

Heliport

1104.02

Residence
•
•
•

11 04.03

Group home for registered sex offenders
Group Residential Facility
Multifamily - apartments, condominiums
Utility - major facility

1105

Minimum Lot Area:

1106

Water and Sanitation Requirement

none

All uses shall be served by a central water and sanitation facility.
1107

Utilities

All public utility distribution lines shall be placed underground .
1108

Land Dedication

A portion of the gross site area shall be dedicated to the City of Castle Pines for public
use, or cash-in-lieu of land as required by the City Subdivision Ordinance.
1109

Street Standards

Construction of paved streets in accordance with the Douglas County Roadway Design
and Construction Standards, Storm Drainage Design and Technical Criteria manual,
and other applicable City regulations.

1110

Parking Standards

11 - 4
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Parking shall be provided as shown on the approved Site Improvement Plan, prepared
in accordance with Sections 27 Site Improvement Plan and 28 Parking Standards, of
this Ordinance.
1111

Landscaping Requirement

Each lot shall be landscaped as shown on the approved landscape plan prepared in
accordance with Section 27 Site Improvement Plan, of this Ordinance. Areas to be
landscaped include the lot area within the required setback from the street, parking
areas, and other areas as required .
1112

Minimum Setbacks
SETBACK FROM:
Street
LSB/8/C
Regional/major arterial: 75'
no setback
minor arterial: 40'
collector/local : 20'*
* No park1ng shall be located w1th1n th1s setback.

LI/GI
25'

RES/AG/OS
60'

The setback is measured from the lot line to the wall of the structure horizontally and
perpendicular to the lot line. (See illustration in the Definition Section.)

1113

Encroachments

1113.01

A cornice, canopy, eave, fireplace, wing wall or similar architectural
feature may extend 3 feet into a required setback. Fire escapes may
extend 6 feet into a required setback.

1113.02

A building permit shall not be issued for any structure which is to be
located within an easement unless written approval by the easement
holder(s) is provided.

1113.03

Utility distribution lines and related equipment commonly located along
property lines may be located within a required setback. A neighborhood
substation, or gas regulator/meter station shall meet the required
setbacks.

1114

Building Height

Maximum building height: 60 feet
1114.01

1114.02

The maximum building height shall not apply to belfries, cupolas,
penthouses or domes not used for human occupancy, roof-mounted
church spires, chimneys, skylights, ventilators, water tanks, silos, parapet
walls, cornices, antennas, utility poles and necessary mechanical
appurtenances usually carried above the roof level.
The maximum height of a roof-mounted church spire shall not exceed
1.62 times the height of the church. The church height shall be
11 - 5
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measured from the main level finished floor (walk-out level excluded) to the
highest roof peak. The height of the roof-mounted spire shall be
measured from the top of the spire to the finished floor of the lowest
walkout level of the church. (refer to Section 36 building height definitionspire height calculation)
1114.03

The maximum height of a parapet wall shall be determined through the
Site Improvement Plan review process based on overall mass and bulk
and its compatibility with the surrounding area.

1114.04

The height of a ham radio antenna shall be no greater than the distance
to the nearest lot line, except, engineered structures which shall be in
compliance with the minimum setbacks. (refer to Section 27A for cell
sites and Section 21 for telecommunication facilities)

1114.05

All roof-mounted equipment (mechanical, ventilating, antennas) shall be
properly screened, with the exception of solar collectors/heaters.

11 15

Fencing Standards

Fencing shall be allowed , as shown on the approved Site Improvement Plan, in
accordance with the following standards:
1115.01

Fences, walls, or hedges shall not be erected in the public right-of-way,
but shall be allowed within the setback, on private land. A building permit
is required for any retaining wall greater than 4 feet in height or for any
fence or wall greater than 6 feet in height.

1115.02

Solid fences, walls, or hedges shall not exceed 6 feet in height and shall
not exceed 4 feet in height when located in the required setback from a
street. Federal, State or City funded, or endorsed, solid fences, walls or
hedges are exempt from height limitations

1115.03

Fences, walls, or hedges shall be erected and maintained in a manner
which does not obstruct the vision of automobile traffic on the adjacent
streets, rights-of-way, or driveways in accordance with the Douglas
County Roadway Design and Construction Standards manual.

1115.04

Fences, walls or hedges shall be maintained in good structural or living
condition. The landowner is responsible for the repair or removal of a
fence, wall or hedge, which constitutes a safety hazard , by reason of
inadequate maintenance, dilapidation, obsolescence or abandonment, or
which constitutes a zoning violation.

1115.05

Fences constructed of woven wire or ornamental iron which are a
minimum of 80% open may be constructed with no height limitation;
however, a building permit is required for any fence greater than 6 feet in
height.
11 - 6
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1115.06

Fences or walls shall be designed and maintained so that they are
architecturally harmonious with the principal structures on the lot, and
when abutting a residential zone district, such fence shall be of wooden
or masonry construction, or a hedge.

1115.07

Barbed, electrically charged, concertina, or razor wire or other hazardous
materials used for fencing shall be prohibited.

1116

Outdoor Storage

Outdoor storage shall be permitted only upon the approval of the Director, as shown on
the approved Site Improvement Plan, in accordance with the outdoor storage standards
set forth in the C - Commercial district of this Ordinance.
1117

Sign Standards Refer to Section 29 of this Ordinance

1118

Lighting Standards Refer to Section 30 of this Ordinance

11 - 7
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Nonconforming Uses and Structures

Intent

To recognize the lawful use of land or buildings existing at the time of the adoption of
this Ordinance that do not conform to the regulations set forth herein. Any use,
structure, or parcel of land which was conducted, erected or created in violation of any
previous zoning ordinance shall not be considered as a legal, nonconforming use,
structure, or lot and shall be required to comply with all provisions of this Ordinance.
2002

Nonconforming Use

A use of land which was lawful before this Ordinance was adopted or amended may
continue to exist even though the use would be prohibited, regulated, or restricted under
the provisions of this Ordinance and amendments, subject to the following provisions:
2002.01

Such nonconforming use shall not be enlarged, expanded, extended,
increased, or moved to occupy an area of land or area in a structure
which was not occupied before this Ordinance was adopted or amended.

2002.02

An existing structure devoted to a nonconforming use shall not be
enlarged, expanded, extended or altered to accommodate the
nonconforming use or any other use not allowed in the district in which
the structure is located.

2002.03

If any nonconforming use is discontinued for any reason for a period of
more than 12 consecutive months, a subsequent use of such land or
structure shall conform to the provisions of this Ordinance and as
thereafter amended.

2002.04

A nonconforming use of land may be changed only to a use that is
allowed in the zoning district in which the land is located.

2002.05

Should a structure devoted to a nonconforming use be damaged or
destroyed by any means, the structure may be reconstructed and the
nonconforming use reestablished pursuant to section 2002.02.

Legal nonconforming properties housing more than 1 registered sex offender must be
brought into conformity with 15 months.
2003

Nonconforming Structure

A structure which was lawful before this Ordinance was adopted or amended may
continue to exist, even though the structure would be prohibited, regulated, or restricted
under the provisions of the Ordinance or amendments, subject to the following
provisions:

20 - 2
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2003.01

Such nonconforming structures shall not be enlarged or altered in a
manner which increases its nonconformity, but any structure or portion
thereof may be altered to decrease its nonconformity.

2003.02

Should a legal nonconforming structure be damaged or destroyed by any
means, it may be restored provided the reconstruction begins within 1
year of the date the structure was damaged or destroyed and the
reconstruction is completed within the time limits of the building permit.

2003.03

Should such nonconforming structure be moved for any reason for any
distance whatever, it shall conform to the provisions of the district in
which it is located after the move.

2003.04

Any nonconforming structure may be repaired and maintained for
ordinary upkeep. Such repairs or maintenance shall not enlarge, expand,
extend, or increase the nonconformity in any manner.

2004

Nonconforming Lot

In any district in which single-family dwellings are permitted, a single-family dwelling and
customary accessory buildings may be erected on any single lot which was of record
before this Ordinance was adopted or amended. This provision shall apply even though
such lot fails to meet the requirements for area, applicable in the given district.
However, all minimum yard requirements shall conform to the provisions within this
Ordinance and as hereafter amended. On nonconforming lots, uses shall be limited to
the principal, accessory, and special uses allowed in the zone district to which the lot
conforms to in area.
2005

Termination (Deleted 8/11/04 due to Statutory Changes)

20 - 3
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SECTION 26A APPEAL STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES
Contents:

2601A Intent
2602A Appeals Limitations
2603A Appeal - Approval Criteria
2604A Procedure for an Appeal
2605A Public Notice Requirements
2606A Post Denial Application
2601A Intent
An appeal to the Board of Adjustment may be taken by any person aggrieved by the decision of an administrative officer or
agency based upon or made in the course of the administration or enforcement of the provisions of this Resolution. [§3028-118, C.R.S,]

2602A Appeals Limitations
An appeal must be made in writing and submitted to the Planning Office within 30 days of an administrative decision.

2603A Appeal - Approval Criteria
2603A.01 An appeal shall be granted only upon the finding that the administrative official has erred in the interpretation or
application of the Zoning Ordinance or Planned Development plan, or similar regulatory document. [§30-28-118(2)
(a)C.R.S.]
2603A.02 An appeal may be granted provided that no substantial detriment to the public good is created and that the
intent and purpose of this Ordinance are not impaired. [§30-28-118(2)(c)C.R.S.]
2603A.03 The concurring vote of four members of the Board of Adjustment shall be necessary to reverse any order,
requirement, decision, or determination of any such administrative official. [§30-28-118(c)C.R.S.]

2604A Procedure for an Appeal
2604A.01 The applicant shall discuss the appeal informally with Planning staff to discuss the procedures and submittal
requirements.
2604A.02 The applicant shall submit the following to the Planning Office:
2604A.02.1 A completed application form
2604A.02.2 Application fee (fee schedule available from the Planning Office)
2604A.02.3 An explanation in narrative form explaining the appeal and how the administrative official has erred in
the interpretation
2604A.03 The submittal shall be reviewed for completeness and the applicant notified of any inadequacies. An incomplete
submittal shall not be processed.
2604A.04 Once the submittal is determined to be complete, Planning staff shall submit the application to the appropriate
referral agencies and schedule the appeal before the Board of Adjustment and notify the applicant of the date and time of
the public hearing.
2604A.05 The applicant is responsible for posting notice on the property and notifying the abutting landowners in
accordance with the public notice requirements in 2605A herein.
2604A.06 The Board of Adjustment shall evaluate the application, referral agency comments, staff report and public
testimony, and shall approve, conditionally approve, table for further study, or deny the appeal based on the evidence
presented, and compliance with the applicable criteria.

2605A Public Notice Requirements
In calculating the time period for public notification, the day of posting or mailing shall be counted toward the total number
of days required. The day of the hearing shall not be counted toward this total.
online.encodeplus.com/regs/castlepines-co/doc-viewer.aspx#secid-1433
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The degree of accuracy required for the information contained in these public notices shall be that of substantial
compliance with the provisions of this section. Substantial compliance for these public notices shall be determined by the
Board of Adjustments.
2605A.01 WRITTEN NOTICE
At least 15 days prior to the Board of Adjustment hearing, the applicant shall mail a written notice by first-class mail to the
address of each abutting landowner as such addresses are shown in the records of the Douglas County Assessor's Office
and shall submit a certificate of mailing to the City Planning Office 7 days prior to the hearing. The notice shall indicate:

the date, time and location of the hearing;
an explanation of the appeal;
the location of the land that is the subject of the request (distance and direction from nearest major intersection),
the file name and number; and
that questions should be directed to the City Planning Office, 303-705-0200.
At least 15 days prior to the (Planning Commission, Board of Adjustment or City Council) hearing, the applicant shall mail a
written notice of the hearing by first-class mail to:
the address shown in the records of the Douglas County Assessor’s Office of each landowner within 300 feet of the
subject land (measured from lot line to lot line); and
Any homeowners’ association(s) governing any area within 300 feet of the subject land
Prior to the public hearing, the applicant shall submit the following to the Community Development Department:
Alphabetical list of the landowners within 300 feet of the subject land;
Map showing the site and the location of the landowners within 300 feet of the subject land;
Copy of the notice sent to the landowners and applicable homeowners’ association; and
Certificate of mailing
The person completing the mailing of the written notice shall execute a certificate of mailing. Such certificate shall read as
follows:
The person completing the mailing notice shall execute a certificate of mailing. Such certificate shall read as follows:
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the attached written notice was placed in the U.S. mail, first-class, postage prepaid this
____day of _____________, 20___, and addressed as follows:
(list of addresses)
___________________________________
(signature of person completing the mailing)

In the event the applicant fails to mail a notice to a landowner or entity as required by this section or otherwise fails to
comply with the written notice required in this section, the landowner or entity who did not receive such notice may
waive such notice by submitting a written waiver to the City prior to the hearing or notice shall be deemed waived
where a landowner appears at the public hearing. (Ord 09-11 & 13-02)
2605A.02 POSTED NOTICE
At least 15 days prior to the Board of Adjustment hearing, the applicant shall post a notice on the land under consideration.
The sign posting shall consist of at least 1 sign facing each abutting public or private street open for travel, within 10 feet of
the lot line abutting such street, placed on posts at least 4 feet above ground level. In the event the staff planner
determines a sign cannot be placed abutting such street and be visible from such street or that there is no abutting public
or private street open for travel, the staff planner may require an alternate location for a sign. Each sign shall measure not
less than 3' by 4'. Letter size shall be a minimum of 3 inches high. The notice shall read:

online.encodeplus.com/regs/castlepines-co/doc-viewer.aspx#secid-1433
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
This land shall be considered for (an appeal) pursuant to the City Zoning Ordinance to allow (specify the request. The public hearing is
(date), in the Board’s Hearing Room, 7404 Yorkshire Drive, Castle Pines, CO, at (time). For more information call City Planning, 303705-0225.
File No./Name: _____________________________________

An affidavit of sign posting shall be submitted for the file in the Planning Office at least 7 days prior to the hearing. The
sign(s) shall be photographed by the applicant and attached to the affidavit as follows:
(attach photo here)
(Sign lettering must be legible in photo)
I, __(print name of applicant/representative/person posting sign)¬¬__, attest that the above sign was posted on (date) abutting (name
of street).
________(signature)________ File No./Name_________________________
STATE OF COLORADO
)
) ss.
COUNTY OF _______________
)
Acknowledged before me this ___ day of ______________, 20___ by ________________________ as __________________.
My commission expires:______________________
Witness my hand and official seal
________________________________
Notary Public

The sign shall be removed by the applicant within 2 weeks following the Board of Adjustment decision, or withdrawal of the
application.
2605A.03 Additional public notice may be required by the Director.

2606A Post Denial Application
If denied by the Board of Adjustment, a resubmittal of the same or substantially same appeal application shall not be
accepted. However, if there has been a change in the applicable regulations, the Board of Adjustment will reconsider the
appeal. A new application and processing fee shall be required.

online.encodeplus.com/regs/castlepines-co/doc-viewer.aspx#secid-1433
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Principal Uses in Business Zone District

1103

Accessory Uses in Business Zone District

2802.03 Mixed-Use Parking
2807.08 Car Wash/Detail Shop
2807.16 Gas Station Self Serve/Convenience Store
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From: Chris Mueller <Chris.Mueller@ees.us.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 6:21 PM
To: Nicholas Hufford <nicholas.hufford@castlepinesco.gov>
Subject: RE: Pre‐Submittal Questions Debbie Lane
Nick,
Here are responses in red from the Developer.
Thanks!
Chris

From: Nicholas Hufford <nicholas.hufford@castlepinesco.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 4:38 PM
To: Chris Mueller <Chris.Mueller@ees.us.com>
Cc: Sam Bishop <sam@castlepinesco.gov>
Subject: Pre‐Submittal Questions
Chris,
Sam and I were discussing the Pre‐Submittal and were trying to be thorough. Could you please get
the answers to these questions before the Pre‐Submittal?
 Are there separate businesses/operators running the gas station and car wash? Same business/
operators running the Gas station/ car wash. Maybe few more employees.
 Are there separation points of payment … or are revenues combined? Combined
revenue. Customers can buy wash @pumps, inside store, or directly at wash entrance access
box.
 Will the option to get a car wash be offered when pumping gas? Yes, just like
currently. Customers can buy wash at pumps also.
 Will there be distinct staff assigned to run the car wash or will the same staff be charged with
running both? Same staff will be running both wash & store. With maybe few more expanded
employees.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Nicholas Hufford
Planner II
City of Castle Pines
360 Village Square Lane, Suite B
Castle Pines, CO 80108
(303) 705‐0224
castlepinesco.gov
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Anderson v. Board of Adjustment for Zoning Appeals, 931 P.2d 517 (1996)

Nonconforming use of real property is use which
lawfully existed prior to enactment of zoning
ordinance and which is maintained after effective
date of ordinance, although it does not comply
with zoning restrictions applicable to district in
which it is situated.

931 P.2d 517
Colorado Court of Appeals,
Div. V.

Donald E. ANDERSON and Marilee
Anderson, Plaintiffs–Appellants,
v.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT FOR
ZONING APPEALS, City and County of
Denver; the City and County of Denver;
Richard K. Kaufman; and M. Elaine
Kaufman, Defendants–Appellees.

2 Cases that cite this headnote
[2]

Reversed and remanded.

West Headnotes (13)
[1]

Zoning and Planning
Uses

Nonconforming

Nonconforming

Zoning and Planning
Extension of Use

Enlargement or

Nonconforming use of real property is entitled to
protection under law; such use may continue, but
right to continue does not include right to extend
or enlarge use.

No. 94CA2209.
|
Oct. 10, 1996.
Synopsis
Property owners sought judicial review of decision of
city board of adjustment for zoning appeals permitting
nonconforming accessory use of neighboring property,
requested issuance of cease and desist order by zoning
administrator, and filed separate action for declaratory
judgment against nonconforming use of such property. The
District Court of the City and County of Denver, Warren
O. Martin, J., consolidated actions, upheld administrative
determination, and dismissed action for declaratory judgment
as frivolous and groundless. Property owners appealed.
The Court of Appeals, Sternberg, C.J., held that: (1)
city zoning ordinance governing nonconforming uses did
not permit expansion of nonconforming filling station to
include accessory use consisting of similarly nonconforming
automated car wash; (2) board's interpretation of such
ordinance was not entitled to deference on judicial review;
and (3) property owners were not required to delay seeking
declaratory relief until after ruling by zoning administrator on
their request for cease and desist order.

Zoning and Planning
Uses

[3]

Zoning and Planning
Uses

Nonconforming

Zoning and Planning
Extension of Use

Enlargement or

Right to extend, enlarge, or even to continue,
nonconforming use of real property may legally
be restricted.
1 Cases that cite this headnote
[4]

Zoning and Planning
Uses

Nonconforming

Nonconforming uses of real property should be
reduced to conformity as speedily as possible.

[5]

Zoning and Planning
Uses

Nonconforming

Zoning ordinances should be interpreted
strictly against allowing indefinite continuation
of nonconforming use; zoning provisions
permitting nonconforming uses to continue
should be strictly construed, and provisions
restricting nonconforming uses should be
liberally construed.
2 Cases that cite this headnote

© 2021 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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[6]

Zoning and Planning
Extension of Use

station to include similarly nonconforming
automated car wash was not entitled to deference
on judicial review, as such deference would
permit amendment of ordinance in guise of
interpretation. Denver, Colo., Revised Municipal
Code § 59–631(b).

Enlargement or

City zoning ordinance governing nonconforming
uses of real property did not permit expansion
of nonconforming filling station to include
similarly nonconforming automated car wash,
which would have been accessory use of
filling station as of right if filling station
had been located in zone in which it would
have been conforming use; interpreting zoning
code to allow such expansion would ignore
rule that such ordinances should be interpreted
strictly against allowing indefinite continuation
of nonconforming uses and reverse rule of law
that provisions allowing nonconforming uses to
be continued are strictly construed and zoning
provisions restricting such uses are entitled
to liberal construction. Denver, Colo., Revised
Municipal Code § 59–631(b).

[10]

Zoning and Planning
Extension of Use

Zoning and Planning
board or agency

Construction by

Interpretation of zoning ordinance by
administrator and zoning body are entitled to
deference.
[11]
[8]

Zoning and Planning
board or agency

Construction by

Reviewing court is not bound by interpretation
of zoning ordinance by administrator and zoning
body if there is no competent evidence to support
such interpretation or if decision misconstrues or
misapplies law.
2 Cases that cite this headnote
[9]

Zoning and Planning
Extension of Use

Enlargement or

Zoning and Planning
or officers in general

Decisions of boards

Interpretation of zoning ordinance governing
nonconforming uses of real property by city
board of adjustment for zoning appeals to
permit expansion of nonconforming filling

Enlargement or

Installation of automatic car wash in one service
bay of filling station constituted change or
expansion in use of station impermissible under
zoning ordinances governing nonconforming
uses of real property; while cars which had
been repaired at station in past were washed
by hand using hoses and sponges, cars never
lined up for washing, and owners were not
charged for washing, new automated car wash
would increase number of vehicles washed
each day and car wash facility was needed
to make filling station more competitive and
economically viable. Denver, Colo., Revised
Municipal Code § 59–631(b).

2 Cases that cite this headnote
[7]

Zoning and Planning
Particular cases
involving continuance or change of use

Zoning and Planning
instrumentalities

Use of new

“Modern instrumentalities doctrine” allows
nonconforming uses of real property to expand
by replacing older methods of operation with
newer, modern means.

[12]

Counties and
Declaratory Judgment
municipalities and their officers
Property owners were not required to
delay seeking declaratory relief against
nonconforming use of neighboring property until
after ruling by zoning administrator on their
request for cease and desist order with respect
to such nonconforming use; issues in cease
and desist proceeding were same as in earlier
building permit hearing concerning proposed
expansion of filling station to include automated
car wash, and property owners thus had prior
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[13]

notice of zoning administrator's position on
permissibility of contested use.

of adoption of Denver's present zoning code, it has the status
of a legal non-conforming use. Filling stations are a use by
right in a B–2 zone.

Administrative Law and
Futility
Procedure

*519 The Kaufmans obtained a permit allowing the
installation of an automated car wash in one of the three
service bays of their filling station. Shortly thereafter,
plaintiffs sought injunctive relief to delay installation of the
car wash in order to allow time to appeal the issuance of
the permit to the Board. An order delaying issuance of the
building permit was granted and plaintiffs duly appealed to
the Board.

Exhaustion of available administrative remedies
is not always prerequisite to filing suit; where
plaintiff has notice of administrative body's
interpretation of pertinent law, to await another
and different answer on same question would be
exercise in futility and would not serve purposes
underlying exhaustion doctrine.
2 Cases that cite this headnote

Attorneys and Law Firms
*518 Gilbert Goldstein, Denver, Darrel L. Campbell,
Englewood, for Plaintiffs–Appellants.
Daniel E. Muse, City Attorney, Thomas Bigler, John Stoffel,
Assistant City Attorneys, Denver, for Defendants–Appellees
Board of Adjustment for Zoning Appeals and the City and
County of Denver.
Beimford & Gleason, P.C., Richard J. Gleason, Denver, for
Defendants–Appellees Richard K. Kaufman and M. Elaine
Kaufman.
Opinion
Opinion by Chief Judge STERNBERG.
Plaintiffs, Donald and Mary Lee Anderson, appeal the order
of the trial court upholding a decision of the defendant Board
of Adjustment for Zoning Appeals of the City and County
of Denver (the Board). That decision allowed defendants
Richard and Emilene Kaufman to install an automated
car wash on their non-conforming filling station property.
Plaintiffs also appeal the trial court's order concluding that
their declaratory judgment suit was frivolous and groundless.
We reverse.
Plaintiffs own an apartment building located adjacent to
property on which the Kaufmans own and operate a filling
station. The Kaufman property is located in a B–1 zone, which
does not allow a filling station as a permitted use; however,
because the station has been in operation since before the time

The Board conducted an evidentiary hearing. Neighborhood
residents in favor pointed to the convenience of the car wash
in that location. Those opposed objected to increased traffic,
noise and air pollution. The zoning administrator testified that
the Kaufmans' station “is non-conforming and by virtue of
being non-conforming, goes by B–2 rules. An automobile
gasoline filling station can do all things that a B–2 gasoline
filling station is allowed to do.”
The Board upheld the decision of the zoning administrator
allowing installation of the automated car wash. It ruled that
the change did not constitute an expansion or alteration of
the structure. In so ruling, the Board adopted the view of the
zoning administrator and reasoned that, because a car wash
is allowed as an accessory use by right in a B–2 zone filling
station, a non-conforming filling station located in a B–1 zone
was entitled to the same use by right. Plaintiffs sought review
of the Board's decision pursuant to C.R.C.P. 106(a)(4).
Thereafter, the plaintiffs wrote to the zoning administrator,
asking her to order the Kaufmans to cease and desist the
use of their property as a non-conforming gas station, and
also filed a complaint seeking a declaratory judgment. The
two district court actions were consolidated. The court upheld
the decision of the Board allowing the Kaufmans to install
the automatic car wash, dismissed the declaratory judgment
claim, and held that claim to be frivolous and groundless. The
court awarded attorney fees to defendants Kaufman and to the
city. This appeal followed.

I.
Plaintiffs contend that the Board erred in its interpretation
of the portion of the city code relating to non-conforming
uses, that the Board's decision amounts to an unauthorized
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rezoning of the Kaufman property, and that the installation of
the automated car wash constitutes an illegal expansion of the
Kaufmans' non-conforming use.
Defendants, on the other hand, assert that the Board's
conclusion that the car wash did not constitute a change or
expansion of use is binding on review. They also argue that,
while the Kaufmans' station is located in a B–1 zone, “their
legal non-conforming use is that of a B–2 filling station”
which allows car washes as a permitted accessory use.
Defendants contend further that accomplishing an existing
use (washing cars by hand) by a different means (automatic
machine washing) does not constitute a change in the
character or an expansion of the use. We agree with the
plaintiffs and disagree with defendants.
[1] A non-conforming use is one which lawfully existed
prior to the enactment of zoning ordinances and which is
maintained after the effective date of the ordinance, although
it does not comply with the zoning restrictions applicable to
the district in which it is situated. 1 K. Young, Anderson's
American Law of Zoning § 601 (4th ed.1995).

of or in the character of the non-conforming use is permitted
if the non-conforming use is to continue.” (emphasis added)
[6] Without citing any authority, defendants argue that,
because the filling station is located in a B–1 zone and is
non-conforming and filling stations are conforming uses in
a B–2 zone, they are, as a matter of right, entitled to all
of the uses for filling stations located in a B–2 zone. They
argue similarly that an ordinance that specifically amended
the zoning ordinance permitting filling stations located in B–
2 zones to install car washes as an accessory use applies to
this non-conforming use located as it is in a B–1 zone.
We are aware of no authority for these propositions. To
the contrary, interpreting the zoning code as urged by
defendants ignores the rule that such ordinances should be
interpreted strictly against allowing indefinite continuation
of non-conforming uses. See Wyatt v. Board of Adjustment–
Zoning, supra. Indeed, defendants' interpretation reverses the
rule of law that provisions allowing non-conforming uses
to be continued are strictly construed and zoning provisions
restricting such uses are entitled to liberal construction. See
Hartley v. City of Colorado Springs, supra.

[2] Non-conforming uses are entitled to protection under the
law. The use may continue; however, the right to continue
does not include the right to extend or enlarge the use. See
Bird v. Colorado Springs, 176 Colo. 32, 489 P.2d 324 (1971);
Anderson's American Law of Zoning, supra, at § 6.45.

[7]
[8]
[9] It is correct, as defendants urge, that
interpretation of a zoning ordinance by an administrator and
zoning body are entitled to deference. See Humana, Inc. v.
Board of Adjustment, 189 Colo. 79, 537 P.2d 741 (1975).
Nevertheless, a reviewing court is not bound by such a
[3]
[4] The right to extend or enlarge, or indeed, even decision if there is no competent evidence to support it or
to continue, a non-conforming use may legally be restricted.
if, as here, the decision misconstrues or misapplies the law.
Bird v. Colorado Springs, supra. Further, non-conforming
Judicial deference to the decision of the zoning official and
uses should be reduced to conformity as speedily as possible.
the Board cannot extend to allowing those officials to amend
the ordinance in the guise of interpreting it.
Wasinger v. Miller, 154 Colo. 61, 388 P.2d 250 (1964).
[5]
Zoning ordinances should be interpreted strictly
against allowing indefinite continuation of a non-conforming
use. Wyatt v. Board of Adjustment—Zoning, 622 P.2d
85 (Colo.App.1980). Provisions permitting non-conforming
uses to continue should be strictly construed, and zoning
provisions restricting *520 non-conforming uses should be
liberally construed. Hartley v. City of Colorado Springs, 764
P.2d 1216 (Colo.1988).
The language of the zoning code of the city, Denver
Revised Municipal Code § 59–631(b) (1988), recognizes
these limitations on non-conforming uses. That code section
states that “no change whatsoever in any aspect of and feature

[10] The defendants also contend that installation of
the automatic car wash does not constitute a “change or
expansion in the use of the station.” Undisputed evidence in
the record is contrary to this contention. Defendant Richard
Kaufman testified that cars which had been repaired at the
station in the past were washed by hand using hoses and
sponges, that the cars never lined up, and that the owners were
not charged for washing. The new automated car wash, on the
other hand, would increase the number of vehicles washed
each day since every gas purchaser would be entitled to a free
wash and the facility would be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. He
also testified that the car wash facility was needed to make
the filling station more competitive and economically viable.
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As explained in Anderson's American Law of Zoning, supra,
§ 6.47:
The addition of new facilities or the enlargement of existing
ones seems most likely to be regarded as an extension of
use if the non-conforming use is thereby rendered more
incompatible with permitted uses, if the volume or intensity
of use is increased .... (emphasis added)
We also conclude that, contrary to the zoning administrator's
interpretation and the defendants' contention on appeal, the
amendment of the accessory use ordinance, Denver Revised
Municipal Code § 59–277(1)(c)(10) (1988), does not apply
to a non-conforming filling station use. By its language, it
applies only to uses accessory to a use by right in a B–2 zone.
[11] Finally, we reject defendants' alternative argument that
we adopt the “Modern Instrumentalities Doctrine.” That rule,
adopted in Pennsylvania, allows non-conforming uses to
expand by replacing older methods of operation with newer,
modern means. See, e.g., Chartiers v. William H. Martin,
Inc., 518 Pa. 181, 542 A.2d 985 (1988). Under that doctrine,
a change from hand-washing of cars to machine-washing
probably might be allowed even if the volume or intensity
of use would be increased. But see *521 IMS America,
Ltd. v. Zoning Hearing Board, 94 Pa.Cmwlth. 501, 503 A.2d
1061 (1986). In any event, this doctrine is inconsistent with
Colorado jurisprudence, as discussed above, and we decline
to adopt it.
For these reasons, the decision of the Board, and that of the
trial court upholding it, must be reversed.

[12] The plaintiffs next contend that the trial court erred in
holding that their declaratory judgment claim was frivolous.
In light of our holding above, we conclude that the trial court
erred in ruling that plaintiffs had to delay seeking declaratory
relief until after a ruling by the zoning administrator on their
request for a cease and desist order. The issues in the cease
and desist proceeding were the same as in the earlier building
permit hearing; thus, the position of the zoning administrator
that the installation of the car wash was a permitted use was a
foregone conclusion. It involved an erroneous interpretation
of law. See Trainor v. City of Wheat Ridge, 697 P.2d 37
(Colo.App.1984).
[13] Exhaustion of available administrative remedies is not
always a prerequisite to filing suit. See Gramiger v. Crowley,
660 P.2d 1279 (Colo.1983). Here, inasmuch as plaintiffs
had notice of the zoning administrator's interpretation of the
pertinent law, for them to have awaited another and different
answer on the same question would have been an exercise in
futility and would not have served the purposes underlying the
exhaustion doctrine. See Golden's Concrete Co. v. Colorado,
937 P.2d 789, 1996 WL 317002 (Colo.App. No. 95CA0069,
June 13, 1996).
The judgment is reversed, and the cause is remanded for
further proceedings consistent with this opinion.

ROY and TURSI*, JJ., concur.
All Citations
931 P.2d 517

II.

Footnotes

*

Sitting by assignment of the Chief Justice under provisions of the Colo. Const. art. VI, Sec. 5(3), and 24-51-1105, C.R.S.
(1996 Cum.Supp.).
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City of Castle Pines, Colorado
Minutes
Planning
Commission/
Board of Adjustment
Michelle Wiley
Chair

REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION & BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Held Virtually via Zoom
Thursday, February 25, 2021 - 6:00 PM
1. CALL TO ORDER
The regular meeting of the Planning Commission of the City of Castle Pines, Colorado, was
called to order by Commissioner Goode at 6:01 p.m.
2. ROLL CALL

Leanna Palmer

Those present were:

Chair Pro Tem
Craig Barragry
Willard Foraker
Lisa Glynn
David Goode
Seth Katz

Commissioner Craig Barragry
Commissioner Willard Foraker
Commissioner David Goode
Commissioner Lisa Glynn
Commissioner Seth Katz
Commissioner Leanna Palmer
Commissioner Michelle Wiley

Also present with the Commission:
Sam Bishop, Community Development Director
Tobi Basile, City Clerk
Linda Michow, City Attorney
Nicholas Hufford, Planner II
Megan Palizzi, Management Analyst
Makenna Shaw, Administrative Assistant

3. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
The agenda was approved as presented.
4. DISCLOSURE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AS TO ANY ITEM ON THE AGENDA
 No disclosures of conflicts were received.
5. PLANNING COMMISSION – Action Items
a. Motion Suspending the Rule at Article III, Section 2 of the Commission
Bylaws and Rules requiring election of officers at the first regular
meeting in January of each year and that election of officers be first order
of business at that meeting
 Sam Bishop, Community Development Director, spoke briefly
regarding the item.
 Linda Michow, City Attorney, presented the item.
Motion: Commissioner Goode moved to suspend the rule at Article III, Section 2
of the Commission Bylaws and Rules requiring election of officers at the first
regular meeting in January of each year and that election of officers be the first
order of business at that meeting. Commissioner Palmer seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
b. 2021 Election of Officers
 Commissioner Goode called for nominations.

Planning Commission
2021 City of Castle Pines
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 Commissioner Glynn nominated Commissioner Wiley for the position
of Chairperson. Commissioner Goode seconded the nomination.
 Commissioner Wiley accepted the nomination.
 Commissioner Goode nominated Commissioner Palmer for the
position of Chair Pro Tem. Commissioner Wiley seconded the
nomination.
 Commissioner Palmer accepted the nomination.
Motion: Commissioner Katz moved to appoint Commissioner Wiley as the Chair
for 2021 and Commissioner Palmer as the Chair Pro Tem for 2021. Commissioner
Goode closed the nominations. Commissioner Wiley was appointed Chairperson
with a unanimous vote of the members of the commission. Commissioner Palmer
was appointed Chair Pro Tem with a unanimous vote of the members of the
commission.


Commissioner Goode congratulated Commissioners Wiley and Palmer and
turned the meeting over to Chairperson Wiley.

c. Approval of the January 28, 2021 Planning Commission Minutes
Motion: Commissioner Glynn moved to approve the meeting minutes of the
January 28, 2021 Planning Commission. Commissioner Goode seconded the
motion. The motion passed by unanimous consent.
d. Planning Commission Resolution 21-01, A Resolution Of The Planning
Commission Of The City Of Castle Pines, Colorado Adopting Bylaws And
Rules of Procedure
 Linda Michow, City Attorney, presented the item.
Motion: Commissioner Glynn moved to adopt the Planning Commission
Resolution 21-01, A Resolution of the Planning Commission of the City of Castle
Pines, Colorado Adopting Bylaws and Rules of Procedure. Commissioner Katz
seconded. The motion passed by unanimous consent.
e. PUBLIC MEETING: The Canyons Preliminary Plan No. 2, Case No.
SPP2020-002

Planning Commission Minutes
2021 City of Castle Pines



Applicant Skyler Hager of Shea Homes agreed to the Public Meeting in
an electronic/virtual format.



Commissioner Wiley opened the Public Meeting at 6:22 p.m.



City Attorney Michow confirmed this is not a public hearing.



Nicholas Hufford, Planner II, gave a brief presentation.



Skyler Hager, Shea Homes, gave a presentation regarding the
application.



Mr. Hager answered questions regarding total unit counts.
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Mr. Hager answered questions regarding school dedications and
school acreage requirements.



Commissioner Wiley closed the Public Meeting at 7:07 p.m.

Motion: Commissioner Katz moved that Planning Commission recommend to the City
Council approve The Canyons Preliminary Plan Filing No. 2, Case No. SPP-2020-002,
subject to the following conditions of approval found in the Staff Report, dated February
18, 2020:
a. The Applicant shall resolve any technical issues in relation to the Preliminary
Plan as directed by City staff; and
b. The Applicant shall pay all fees and costs incurred by the City and its
consultants, in the review and processing of the Preliminary Plan application for
the Property within forty-five (45) days of receiving an invoice from the City; if such
fees and costs are not paid within forty-five (45) days of receiving an invoice, the
City may withhold issuance of building permits or further approvals until the
invoices have been paid in full.
Commissioner Goode seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
6. PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION ITEMS
a. Comprehensive Plan Schedule and Progress Update Presentation
 Miriam McGilvray of Logan Simpson gave a presentation and led a
discussion with the members of the Planning Commission regarding land
use categories.
b. Next Meeting 24, 2021
 Sam Bishop, Community Development Director, spoke regarding the date
of the next Planning Commission Meeting.
7. CONVENE AS THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
 Commissioner Wiley convened the group as the Board of Adjustment at
8:47 p.m.


Members present were:

Commissioner Craig Barragry
Commissioner Willard Foraker
Commissioner David Goode
Commissioner Lisa Glynn
Commissioner Seth Katz
Commissioner Leanna Palmer
Commissioner Michelle Wiley

8. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ACTION ITEMS
a. Board of Adjustment Resolution 21-01, A Resolution Of The Board Of
Adjustment Of The City Of Castle Pines, Colorado Adopting Bylaws And
Rules Of Procedure
 Sam Bishop, Community Development Director, spoke briefly
regarding the item.
 Linda Michow, City Attorney, presented the item.
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Motion: Commissioner Katz moved to adopt the Board of Adjustment Resolution
21-01, A Resolution of the Board of Adjustment of the City of Castle Pines, Colorado
Adopting Bylaws and Rules of Procedure. Commissioner Goode seconded. The
motion passed by unanimous consent.
9. ADJOURNMENT


Commissioner Wiley adjourned the meeting at 8:54 p.m.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED:

Tobi Basile, City Clerk

Planning Commission Minutes
2021 City of Castle Pines

APPROVED:

Michelle Wiley, Chairperson
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Implementation strategies must be relevant, adaptive, and decisive in order to realize the vision, goals, and objectives
of the Plan. This means recognizing the evolution of market trends, regional opportunities, and emerging
technologies. The key strategies and projects listed in Table 5 are intended to influence future zoning and regulation
changes, suggest potential financing tools, establish, and leverage new partnerships, prioritize capital investments,
and redefine land development patterns. The resources and partnerships required for each strategy will be considered in
conjunction with annual budgeting and capital planning. Each strategy outlined in Table 5 encompasses a series of
implementation projects, which fall under three categories:

REGULATORY REFORM
Some development regulations and standards will need to be updated to ensure consistency with the goals and
objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. This includes zoning, subdivision regulations, roadway, signage standards, and
taxing structures.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
These major infrastructure investments and funding partnerships are specifically relevant to the implementation of
the Comprehensive Plan goals and objectives but will be considered in conjunction with other capital improvements
to determine priorities, project efficiencies, and timing of capital improvement expenditures.

SUPPORTING PLANS ANDSTUDIES
Specific locations or initiatives in Castle Pines may require additional support and direction at a more detailed level
than of what is established in this the Comprehensive Plan. These include site-specific development guidelines,
feasibility studies, master plans, subarea plans, or additional funding mechanisms.

1.0 Invest in Downtown Revitalization
1.1 Create a Downtown Plan that encompasses the Mixed-Use Downtown
land use category and illustrates a cohesive vision for future
development and public amenities.
1.2 Investigate the creation of a dedicated funding source for economic
development efforts in the Business District. Consider creation of a
Downtown Development Authority (DDA) to capture the tax revenue
increment and finance redevelopment.
1.3 Implement a competitive mill levy and/or lower tax burden on
existing commercial property.
1.4 Continue negotiations to redevelop the vacant Safeway site.
1.4 Streamline development review and approval processes for projects that
meet the economic development goals of this Plan.

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

PLAN OR
STUDY

CAPITAL
PROJECTS

STRATEGIES AND PROJECTS

REGULATORY
REFORM

Table 5

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
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1.5 Hire an Economic Development Specialist to guide recommended
initiatives and actions.
1.6 Support ongoing “Shop Local” campaign and regularly profile business to
support existing businesses
1.7 Pursue public/private partnerships to redevelop targeted redevelopment
and infill sites.
1.8 Work to acquire street rights-of-way within the Business District to be
able to implement desired improvements and streetscape amenities.
1.9 Establish a grant matching program to encourage improvements to
existing properties.
2.0 Activate Downtown with Events and Community Gathering Space
2.1 Initiate a feasibility study to examine type, location, community benefit
and cost of a new outdoor civic space.
2.2 Conduct an audit of existing events and identify opportunities and
partnerships to establish new community events.
2.32 Provide pedestrian-oriented landscape and streetscape improvements
as outlined in a Downtown Plan, including benches, trees, trash
receptacles, banners, lighting, wider sidewalks, striped crosswalks,
planters, and bike racks.
3.0 Facilitate Development of Recreation and Wellness Center
3.1 Initiate a feasibility study for recreation and wellness center looking
specifically at size, cost, programming, and public support.
3.21 Identify funding initiatives and cost sharing opportunities.
3.32 Investigate opportunities for Public-Private Partnership (PPP).
3.43 Release Request for Proposals (RFP) for contracting the design and
construction of the facility.
4.0 Build on Current Look, Feel, and Brand of Castle Pines
4.1 Establish Gateway Overlay area to address design guidelines and/or
funding, within 0.25 miles of interchanges at I-25/Castle Pines Parkway
and I-25/Happy Canyons Road.
4.2a Create a wayfinding strategy and guidelines.
4.2b Implement Gateway and Wwayfinding strategy and guidelinesPlan.

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

PLAN OR
STUDY

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

4.3a Develop streetscape standards along all major arterials.
4.3b Implement streetscape standards along all major arterials.
4.4 Design and construct entry signs at highway interchanges.
4.5 Revise sign regulations in the Zoning Ordinance.
4.6 Update local roadway and highway signs to identify the City of Castle
Pines.

CAPITAL
PROJECTS

REGULATORY
REFORM

STRATEGIES AND PROJECTS

✓
✓
✓
✓
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5.0 Manage Design for New and Infill Development
5.1 Revise zoning categories to reflect intent of Future Land Use Categories.
5.2 Establish consistent design criteria for mixed-use commercial areas.
5.3 Update housing and commercial mix and density regulations.
5.4a Implement and construct public amenities associated with Rueter-Hess
Reservoir access.
5.4b Coordinate with Parker Water District and The Canyons to develop a
commercial area with access to the Rueter-Hess Reservoir.
56.0 Strengthen Open Space and Park Development
5.41a Implement and construct public amenities associated with RueterHess Reservoir access.
5.41b Coordinate with Parker Water District and The Canyons to develop
access to the Rueter-Hess Reservoir.
6.1 Create a separate, specific Parks, Trails, and Open Space Plan.
65.2a Amenitize trails with benches, trees, and lighting to
encourage an enjoyable walking experience.
5.2b Monitor opportunities and funding sources for implementation of park
and trail amenities.
65.3 Investigate opportunities to acquire new parks and open space.
65.4 Develop Intergovernmental Agreements (IGA) or Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the CPN Metro District to establish a
consistent set of high standards for parks and open space.
65.5 Expand the trail system to connect commercial and recreation
destinations to neighborhoods.Identify acquisition and funding strategies
to complete new and gap trail opportunities identified in PaRC Plan and
Trails Master Plan.
5.6 Initiate development of the new Preserve open space area in The
Canyons to preserve biodiversity, provide recreational opportunities, and
capitalize on scenic views of the Rueter-Hess Reservoir and mountains.
5.7 Update the Subdivision Ordinance to include the PaRC Plan’s
recommendations for park and open space dedication, universal access,
trail design, and level of service.
76.0 Improve Streetscape and Circulation
7.1 Create a separate, specific Transportation Plan to address maintenance,
traffic syncing, and road improvements.
76.2 Continue to implement the Master Transportation Plan and Multi-Modal
Enhancement Plan for Castle Pines Parkway and Monarch Boulevard.
76.3a Coordinate with Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) on a
feasibility study for interchange reconfigurations to incorporate bicycle
and pedestrian facilities, and longer turn lanes.
CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

PLAN OR
STUDY

CAPITAL
PROJECTS

REGULATORY
REFORM

STRATEGIES AND PROJECTS

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
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76.34b Coordinate with private developments, Douglas County, and CDOT
to mitigate on- and off- site impacts of large-scale development and
share cost of interchange improvements.
6.5 Establish a circulator or shuttle bus to connect with Ridgegate Parkway
RTD station.
6.6a Develop a circulation study to look at traffic congestion issues and path
connections around existing and future school sites.
6.6b Investigate DRCOG and CDOT grant funding for Safe Routes to School
improvements.
6.7 Prioritize road maintenance and repair along Monarch Blvd. and Castle
Pines Parkway.
87.0 Pre-Position Future Transit Opportunities
87.1 Coordinate withJoin the Regional Transit District (RTD) on feasibility of
joining the district to acquire access to public transportation and connect
regionally.
87.2a Initiate a station area plan to create parking and transit facilities on
either side of I-25, just south of Castle Pines Parkway.
87.2b Coordinate with CDOT to bBuild a pedestrian and bicycle overpass or
underpass to safely connect commercial areas and future transit facilities
across I-25.
7.3 Monitor and get more involved with possible connections to the Front
Range Passenger Rail.
89.0 Incorporate Food Production and Urban Agriculture
98.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess appropriate locations, cost, and
partnerships for local community gardens.
98.2 Implement budgetary funding for design, construction and maintenance
of community gardens.
9.0 Transition to a Sustainable Community
9.1 Implement water-wise landscaping standards and practices for all parks
and public-landscaped areas.
9.2 Transition city streetlights to LEDs.
9.3 Work with businesses and waste collectors to increase recycling rates.
9.4 Implement a dark sky policy to require all outdoor lights to be shielded
and face down.
9.5 Update landscaping standards to identify minimum requirements for
native species.
9.6 Explore a zero-waste approach for city facilities, city events, and city
purchasing policies.
9.7 Create programs, incentives, and code amendments to encourage abovecode energy efficiency.
CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

PLAN OR
STUDY

CAPITAL
PROJECTS

REGULATORY
REFORM

STRATEGIES AND PROJECTS

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
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FUTURE LAND USE PLAN
The Future Land Use Plan embodies
the community vision, illustrating the
desired mix, character, and location
of future land uses. The Future Land
Use Plan identifies the distribution of
mixed-use, residential, recreation and
civic land uses within the cCity limits
of Castle Pines. Each Future lLand
uUse cCategory, described in Tables
1- through 4 includes a list of defining
characteristics, intended land use
mix, and a guideline for residential
density.

What is the difference between a future land use plan
and zoning?
The Future Land Use Map Plan and Future Land Use Category
descriptions, coupled with the goals and objectives within each
framework, help direct development patterns and city-wide
infrastructure improvements citywide to achieve the overall
community vision.
Zoning refers to land use entitlements and requirements that
regulate appropriate use, bulk, height, density, and other
characteristics appropriate for a specific site.
The general recommendations of the Future Land Use Plan form
the basis for zoning and municipal code regulations and updates.

MIXED-USE CATEGORIES
Table 1

FUTURE
LAND USE
CATEGORY
Mixed-Use
Marketplace

DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS
•

Intended to develop as a
concentrated and dense mix
of uses

•

Scaled to create a functional,
walkable, pedestrian-friendly
urban environment with public
gathering spaces

•

Includes a Vvertical and
horizontal mix of uses that
integrates high- density
residential units with retail,
commercial, office, and
restaurant uses

•

Sited adjacent to major
regional roadways and to
incorporate potential future
transit

•

Promotes cohesive urban
design with consistent
development standards
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LAND USE MIX
•

Retail and Services

•

Hotels

•

Offices

•

Civic and
Community
Facilities

•

Entertainment,
Culturale, and
Arts Facilities

•

Plazas and Parks

•

Multifamily Housing
(including
apartments and
condominiums, and
excluding single family housing)

•

Transit Facilities

•

Vertical Mixed-use

•

Senior Housing

AVERAGE NET
RESIDENTIAL
DENSITY
30 Dwelling
Units/ Acre

1
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FUTURE
LAND USE
CATEGORY
Mixed-Use
Downtown

DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS
•
•

•

•

•

Mixed-Use
Community

Mixed-Use
Neighborhood

•

Retail and Services

•

Entertainment,
Culturale, and
Arts Facilities

•

Hotels

•

Medium-Rise Offices

•

Educational Facilities

•

Designed as a walkable and
pedestrian-scaled activity center
with small block sizes, highly
connected street network, and
wide sidewalks

Civic and
Community
Facilities

•

Plazas and Parks

•

Multifamily Housing

Encourages redevelopment
and infill of catalyst sites

•

Vertical Mixed-use

•

Offices

•
•

Senior Housing

•

Low and MediumRise Office

•

Hotels

•

Entertainment,
Culturale, and
Arts Facilities

•

Plazas and Parks

•
•
•

Multifamily Housing

•
•

Small-Scale Office

Central business district serving
the local and regional area
Includes a dDiverse mix of land
use, including restaurants,
community facilities, and
multifamily residential
Incorporates sSpace for local
community events and daily
socialization

•

Serves local and
regional commercial,
service, and
employment needs

•

Sited at intersections of major
arterials and Interstate 25,
typically anchored by a grocery
store, employment, or civic uses

•

LAND USE MIX

Encourages integrated vertical
and horizontal mixed-use with
multifamily residential

•

Provides a mix of supporting
services and small-scale
commercial for the
surrounding neighborhoods

•

Designed to complement the
neighborhoods’ character and
social activities

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Medium-Format
Retail and Services
(including grocery
stores)

AVERAGE NET
RESIDENTIAL
DENSITY
15 Dwelling
Units/ Acre

Range of 10-15
Dwelling
Units/Acre (see
Objective H-1.4
for intention of
range)

Senior Housing
NeighborhoodServing Commercial
and Retail

N/A

Civic and Community
Facilities

2
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NEIGHBORHOOD CATEGORIES
Table 2

FUTURE
LAND USE
CATEGORY
Neighborhood
Village

Neighborhood
Estate

Neighborhood
Conservation

DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS
•

Primarily residential in
character, consisting of a
variety of housing types

•

Represents the largest
residential component
(geographically) of the City’s
Future Land Use Plan and
the majority of newly developing
neighborhoods

•

Compatible with character
of established
neighborhoods

•

Clustersed development to
maximize open space and the
natural environment

•

Low-density residential
neighborhoods, primarily
composed of detached single family housing

•

Lowest residential densities
and large lot areas with
agriculture or equestrian uses

•

Located near or adjacent
to significant natural
features or established
open spaces

•

Consisting of a variety of
housing types, with detached
single -family homes as the
primary type

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

LAND USE MIX
•

Single -Family
Detached Homes
(including patio
and cottage-style)

•

Single -Family
Attached Homes
(including
townhomes and
duplexes)

•

Multifamily
Housing (including
cCondominiums
and low-rise
apartments)

•

Parks

•

Schools

•

Civic and
Community
Facilities

•

Mixed-Use
Neighborhood
Retail and
Services

•

Single -Family
Detached
Homes

•
•

MixedMulti-Use Trails

•

Small-Scale
Agriculture

•

Open Space

•

Multiixed-Use Trails

•

Schools

Single-Family
Detached
Homes

AVERAGE NET
RESIDENTIAL
DENSITY
4-10 Dwelling
Units/ Acre

1 Dwelling Unit/Acre

1 Dwelling
Unit/20 Acres

Fire Station

3
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RECREATION CATEGORIES
Table 3

FUTURE
LAND USE
CATEGORY
Park

DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS
•

•

Parks

•

Multi-Use Trails

•

Civic, Cultural, and Arts
Facilities

•

Playgrounds

•

Small-Scale
Commercial,/ and
Food Service

•

Golf Courses

•

Driving Ranges

•

Clubhouse and
rRelated Ffacilities

•

Natural Areas

•

Open Lands

•

Conservation
Easements

•

Environmentally
Sensitive Lands

•

Multi-Use Trails

Intended to be primarily used for
community supported
agriculture production and sales

•

Agricultural
Production

•

Providing limited access to the
public through multi-use trails

•

Farm Sales

•

Multi-Use Trails

•

Supports agritourism and urban
agriculture education

•

Equestrian Facilities

•

Golf Course

Open Space

Farm

LAND USE MIX

Intended to provide both
passive and active
recreational and community
environments
Integrated into neighborhoods
and connected to the city-wide
trail system

•

Provides space for private
and community events

•

Public or private golf courses
and associated facilities

•

Maintains the natural character
with minimal disturbance of the
land

•

Provides opportunities for
passive recreation activities

•

Protects viewsheds and
important community buffers

•

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

AVERAGE NET
RESIDENTIAL
DENSITY
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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CIVIC CATEGORIES
Table 4

FUTURE
LAND USE
CATEGORY
Public/Quasi
Public

DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS
•

•

•

•

Community
Benefit Overlay

Provides cCivic and community
facilities that are open to the
public, or provide services to the
community

•

Civic and
Community
Facilities

•

Government Offices

Integrates Ssmaller communityserving or educational facilities
are integrated into
neighborhoods

•

Schools

•

Recreation Facilities

•

Employment

Integrates centrally
located, lLarger
community-serving or
educational facilities
centrally located

•

Utility Infrastructure

•

Libraries

•

Fire Stations

•

Small-Scale
Agricultural or
Community Garden

•

Multi-Use Trails

•

Public/Quasi Public
Future Land Uses

•

Recreational,
Entertainment, and
Leisure Uses

•

Corporate,
Institutional,
Educational, or
Research and
Technology
Industries

These areas are also
appropriate for cultural or
institutional facilities, such
as museums or libraries.

•

Offers community-serving
agricultural areas such as
community gardens and
Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA)

•

Requires development to
demonstrate a quantifiable
public benefit

•

Public benefit could include
public access to amenities,
significant jobs or tax revenue
for the City, increased
opportunities for education or
recreation, or fulfill an identified
community need

•

LAND USE MIX

Employment uses should be a
catalyst for the local economy

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

AVERAGE NET
RESIDENTIAL
DENSITY
N/A

N/A
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Goal PR-3: Advance opportunities for new recreational, educational,
entertainment, and leisure activities within the Community Benefit Overlay.
•

PR-3.1 Encourage public spaces and facilities that are open to the public or services that are provided
at a reduced rate to community members.

•

PR-3.2 Locate and design land uses to respect the ecological context and topography of the site.

Goal ED-1: Foster a robust and resilient economy and workforce.
•

ED-1.8 Leverage the Community Benefit Overlay to attract catalyst employment uses for the local
economy, such as corporate, institutional, educational, or research and technology industries.

Goal LU-7: Evaluate new land uses that directly benefit the Castle Pines
community. (See the Community Benefit Overlay land use)
•

LU-7.1 Require development proposals to show a quantifiable public benefit within the Community
Benefit Overlay.

•

LU-7.2 Support uses that show a prolonged and enduring benefit to the community.

•

LU-7.3 Consider public benefits such as enhanced public access, significant jobs or tax revenue for the
City, increased opportunities for education or recreation, or to fulfill an identified community need.

CASTLE PINES COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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